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Body Focus Medical Spa
1700 FM 700 • 264-1900

Dr. Steve Ahmed

HCG WEIGH LOSS
40 DAY PROGRAM
As LOW AS $199

NO SHOTS
FREE CONSULTATION!
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Vicki Slaton

Vicki Slaton Insurance Agency
205 W. 15th • 267-2398
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The Law Offices Of

R. Shane Seaton, PLLC
“Free Initial Consultation On

All Personal Injury Auto
Wreck Cases”

1301 S. Gregg St. • (432) 264-1800
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1600 Gregg Street
432-714-4900

www.jrutledgerealty.com

THIS CHARMING HOME  Features 3 large bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 car garage, separate brick 
building (can be used as a guest house or office/bonus room) and storage shed. Other amenities include 
granite countertops, recessed lighting, rock fireplace, open floor plan, large master suite with Jacuzzi tub, 
separate shower and enormous walk-in closet.

Call Christie Larson today @ 432-213-4647

Jeannie Rutledge, Broker / Owner
Leah Hughes - 432-270-2416
Christie Larson - 432-213-4647
Janet Higgins - 432-213-5454
Pat Rutledge - 432-270-7706
Pat Hardison - 432-270-8277
Kim Pollard - 432-213-2842 1602 KIOWA CIRCLE

NEW LISTINGS!!! 1602 KIOWA CIRCLE
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Suspects sought in Friday shooting
Local man stable after being wounded during West Side altercation
by STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

Big Spring police are search-
ing for subjects they believe 
were involved in the Friday 
afternoon shooting of a Big 
Spring man.

Dijuan Ausbie, 22, was list-
ed in stable condition after 
being shot three times dur-
ing the altercation, police of-

ficials said late Friday.
Sgt. Tony Everett, public in-

formation officer for the Big 
Spring Police Department, 
said officers responded to a 
call about a shooting victim 
in the 800 block of Lorilla at 
5:30 p.m. Friday. 

After arriving on the scene, 
they found Ausbie lying in 
the roadway. He had been 
shot three times — twice in 

the chest and once in the back 
— Everett said.

Ausbie was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, where he was stabi-
lized and flown to a Lubbock 
hospital. His condition was 
listed as stable late Friday, 
Everett said.

The initial investigation 
revealed that numerous male 
subjects were in a verbal al-

tercation when someone fired 
shots from a handgun, he 
said. Several 9 mm bullet cas-
ings were found at the scene.

Further details into the 
shooting were not forthcom-
ing, due in part to uncoopera-
tive witnesses, Everett noted.

“Witnesses were reluctant 
to provide details and, at 
this time, no arrest has been 
made,” he said Friday eve-

ning. 
“No motive has been estab-

lished. It is unclear at this 
time if the shooting is gang-
related, but the possibility 
has not been ruled out,” Ever-
ett added.

Contact Staff Writer Steve 
Reagan at 263-7331, ext. 235, 
or by e-mail at reporter@big-
springherald.com

VA protest
scheduled
for Monday
Organizer upset over 
curtailment in services
by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

Local veteran Steve Campbell isn’t happy 
with the recent changes in services at the 
Big Spring VA Medical Center, and he’s in-
viting other Crossroads veterans to join him 
Monday afternoon to show their concern for 
what he believes is the “closure” of the facil-
ity from the inside out.

According to Campbell, Veterans Admin-
istration officials have been less than forth-
coming when it comes to the reduction of ser-
vices at the Big Spring facility.

“Slowly, quietly and deceptively we are see-
ing more and more of the medical services of-
fered to veterans disappear,” Campbell said 
in a recent letter to the editor. “Veterans no 
longer have easy access to VA doctors in an 
emergent or urgent care situation due to the 
curtailing of urgent care hours, and then

See PROTEST, Page 3A

You can make a splash on July 4
Aquatic center will be open to help residents beat the heat
by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

While most city services 
— excluding emergency 
services — won’t be avail-
able Monday, the city of Big 
Spring announced Friday the 
new Municipal Aquatic Cen-
ter will be open during the 
Fourth of July holiday.

Assistant City Manager 
Todd Darden said the aquatic 
center, which just recently 
opened in Comanche Trail 
Park, will be open through 
much of the holiday weekend, 
offering area residents an op-
portunity to enjoy Indepen-
dence Day with a cool splash 
in the facility.

“We’ll be closing the pool 

early Sunday — at 3:30 p.m. 
— to accommodate the Pops 
in the Park festivities and 
crowd,” Darden said. “Be-
cause of the shortened hours 
Sunday, admittance to the 
aquatics Center will be $3 per 
person instead of the normal 
$5 fee.

“While the pool will close 
at 3:30 p.m., we plan to keep 
the exterior sales window at 
the concession stand open 
through 8 p.m., so folks in the 
park for the celebration will 
have an opportunity to sam-
ple the fare currently being 
offered at the facility.”

Darden said the aquatic cen-
ter — which would normally 
be closed along with other 
city offices and services dur-
ing the holiday — will reopen 
Monday at noon.

“We felt like Monday would 
be an excellent opportunity 
for local families — as well as 
those from out of town here 
to enjoy Pops in the Park — 
to enjoy the new facility,” 
Darden said. “The aquatic 
center will be open from noon 
until 8 p.m. Monday.”

Admission during the Inde-
pendence Day holiday will be 
the normal $5 rate, according 
to Darden.

City offices — including the 

See SPLASH, Page 3A

“We felt like Monday would be an 
excellent opportunity for local 
families — as well as those from 
out of town here to enjoy Pops in 
the Park — to enjoy the new facili-
ty.” Darden

Freedom Parade

HERALD photo/Amanda moreno

The annual Coahoma Freedom Parade was held Saturday morning and many residents came out and 
kicked off the July 4 weekend. The event included horses, tractors, decorated floats, fire trucks and 
more. After the parade, festivities continued at the community center. 



Kaci Bunn Harris 
Funeral services for Kaci Bunn 

Harris, 49, of Lamesa will be held 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday July 5, 2011, 
at Branon Funeral Home Chapel 
with Bro. Clifton Igo officiating. 
Visitation will be held Monday 
July 4, 2011, from 6-8 p.m. at Bra-
non Funeral Home in Lamesa. 
She passed away Wednesday 
June 29, 2011, in Lamesa. 

Kaci was born Nov. 29, 1961, in 
Big Spring, Texas, to Bill Allen 

and Montez (Carr) Bunn. She married Larry Har-
ris on June 12, 2000, in Lamesa, Texas. She grew up 
in Coahoma, Texas. Kaci graduated from Coahoma 
High School in 1980. She worked as a hairstylist for 
many years. She loved and doted on her grandchil-
dren; they were the light of her life. She enjoyed her 
three dogs, Elee, Ittle and Veto. Her hobbies con-

sisted of gardening, flowers, cooking and arts and 
crafts. She was a wonderful cook and loved cooking 
for others.  

She is survived by her husband, Larry Harris 
of Lamesa; children, Lynsey Sellers and husband 
George of Cortez, Colo., Metta Harris of Lamesa, 
Sara Stanfield and husband Tony of Knox City, 
and Jessica Harris and Kegun Clement of Lamesa; 
grandchildren, Derrick Sellers and Blake Sellers, 
both of Cortez, Colo., and Devin Harris and Kylee 
Stanfield, both of Knox City; and a sister, Sally 
Schumpert and husband Phillip of Big Spring.  

She is preceded in death by her parents, Bill Al-
len and Montez Bunn, and a brother, Allen Winston 
Bunn.  

The family suggests memorials to The American 
Cancer Society 3513 10th St., Lubbock, TX  79415 
or The American Heart Association 2514 82nd St., 
Suite B Lubbock, TX 79423.

Paid obituary
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MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

Specializing Training In:
AREAS OF INTEREST: 

GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE, ASTHMA 

AND COPD, DIABETES 
AND

 HYPERTENSION, 
JOINT PAIN, 

WEIGHT LOSS AND 
TESTOSTERONE

 MANAGEMENT IN 
MEN BETWEEN

 40 AND 75 YEARS 
OF AGE WITH 

LOW SEX DRIVE.
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 HYPERTENSION, 

WEIGHT LOSS AND 
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 MANAGEMENT IN 
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LOW SEX DRIVE.

Bilingual ~ www.drcarrasco.com
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500

Bilingual ~ www.drcarrasco.com
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500221580

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profile (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7
- Sexual Dysfunction
- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of SurgeonsFellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Auto Accidents

A Lawyer who
can help you!!

~ General Practice
~ Personal Injury Law
~ Criminal
~ Family ~ Divorce Law

~ Real Estate Law
~ DWI’s
~ Probate Law
~ Trials

robertdmillerlaw.com

Board Certified
Personal Injury Trial Law

Texas Board of Legal
Specialization

Director of State Bar of 
Texas (05-08)

Looking for a Pronghorn Flatbed?
Well Look No Further!

Porter Henderson Implement Co.
Has What You Need!

Porter Henderson Implement Co.
3011 N. US Hwy. 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 263-8344 223429

Dual And
Single Wheels!

3/4 Ton
And Up!

Flatbeds For All Makes & Models!

223429 Porter Henderson-6-15.indd   1 6/14/11   3:54:49 PM

Plant or Redo Your Yard Today!

All In One Applications

* Mulch, Fertilizer
     and Seed

• Choice of Seeds:
* Bermuda   * Fescue  * Bluegrass  * Buffalo Grass

* And Much More!

Guaranteed!

* Economical
* Easy
*Erosion Control
*1/3 cost of Sod
*Over seed
  or New Lawn
* Commercial
  or Residential

Abney Hydromulch
Helping You Grow Green

254-337-0691 Cell
223272
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Today's Weather
Local 5-Day Forecast

Sun
7/3

100/74
Mainly
sunny. Hot.
High near
100F. Winds
SE at 10 to
15 mph.

Sunrise:
6:44 AM

Sunset:
8:57 PM

Mon
7/4

102/74
Mostly
sunny. Highs
100 to 104F
and lows in
the mid 70s.

Sunrise:
6:44 AM

Sunset:
8:56 PM

Tue
7/5

101/75
Mainly
sunny. Highs
99 to 103F
and lows in
the mid 70s.

Sunrise:
6:45 AM

Sunset:
8:56 PM

Wed
7/6

101/78
Abundant
sunshine.
Highs 99 to
103F and
lows in the
upper 70s.

Sunrise:
6:45 AM

Sunset:
8:56 PM

Thu
7/7

104/79
Sunny.
Highs 102 to
106F and
lows in the
upper 70s.

Sunrise:
6:46 AM

Sunset:
8:56 PM

Brownsville
92/74

Houston
98/72

Austin
98/69

Dallas
102/78

El Paso
96/74

Amarillo
98/68

San Antonio
101/73

Big Spring
100/74

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 101 76 mst sunny Kingsville 96 71 t-storm
Amarillo 98 68 mst sunny Livingston 99 70 pt sunny
Austin 98 69 mst sunny Longview 101 76 pt sunny
Beaumont 97 74 pt sunny Lubbock 98 71 mst sunny
Brownsville 92 74 t-storm Lufkin 100 72 pt sunny
Brownwood 102 74 mst sunny Midland 98 75 sunny
Corpus Christi 94 73 t-storm Raymondville 94 73 t-storm
Corsicana 100 76 mst sunny Rosenberg 98 72 pt sunny
Dallas 102 78 mst sunny San Antonio 101 73 mst sunny
Del Rio 99 76 sunny San Marcos 99 70 mst sunny
El Paso 96 74 sunny Sulphur Springs 101 76 mst sunny
Fort Stockton 95 71 sunny Sweetwater 100 74 sunny
Gainesville 100 76 mst sunny Tyler 100 75 mst sunny
Greenville 100 75 mst sunny Weatherford 101 76 mst sunny
Houston 98 72 pt sunny Wichita Falls 106 78 mst sunny

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 93 70 t-storm Minneapolis 85 66 mst sunny
Boston 84 67 t-storm New York 84 73 t-storm
Chicago 82 63 mst sunny Phoenix 106 85 pt sunny
Dallas 102 78 mst sunny San Francisco 76 57 sunny
Denver 91 63 mst sunny Seattle 65 51 rain
Houston 98 72 pt sunny St. Louis 89 72 pt sunny
Los Angeles 88 66 sunny Washington, DC 93 74 t-storm
Miami 87 78 t-storm

Moon Phases

New
Jul 1

First
Jul 8

Full
Jul 15

Last
Jul 23

UV Index
Sun
7/3
11

Extreme

Mon
7/4
11

Extreme

Tue
7/5
11

Extreme

Wed
7/6
11

Extreme

Thu
7/7
11

Extreme

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11

©2010 American Profile Hometown Content Service

Obituaries

Loretta (Zant) O’Neal
Loretta (Zant) O’Neal of Rio Rancho, N.M., lost 

her battle with leukemia June 17, 2011. She was 
born June 19, 1953, to Max and Maxine Zant of Veal-
moor.

She is survived by one son, Cliff O’Neal and his 
children; one daughter, Rachael O’Neal; brothers 
Leslie Zant, Lloyd Zant and John Zant; one sister, 
Lawanda Zant; and many aunts, uncles and cous-
ins.

Phillipe Rameriez
Phillipe Rameriez,  of Big Spring, died Friday, 

July 1, 2011 in a Dallas hospital. His services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home 
& Crematory of Big Spring.

To subscribe,
call 263-7331

Police blotter
• BRITTANI MARIE COFFMAN, 19, of 2201 Rocky 

Lane Rd., was arrested Friday on a charge of driv-
ing under the influence of alcohol by a minor. 

• RICHARD DUSTIN LOFTIN, 34, of 803 Avondale, 
was arrested Friday on a warrant for disregard of a 
stop sign, failure to appear. 

• SCOTT HUNTER MANLY, 61, of 1904 N. Mid-
land Dr. Apt. 32, Midland, was arrested Friday on a 
charge of public intoxication. 

• THEFT was reported in the 100 block of S. Aus-
tin. 
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One of  Texas’ best source of  Quality used auto parts
• 14 acres of dismantled vehicles with over 20,000 sq. ft. warehouse storage
• Motors • Transmissions • Body Parts • Electrical Parts

1 1/2 mile North of Hwy 350 (432) 263-5000

A modern Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.
Since 1947
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Got Blink!
Specs & Co 

is offering a 
special promotional Package on  

BLINK frames.

$49.00 for a complete pair of glasses 
frame and single vision lenses. Wow! 
Need bifocals! That is a specialty of 

ours. In fact, Specs & Co. introduced 
the No-Line or Progressive type bifocals 

to our area 30 years ago! Wow! With 
over 100 years of optical experience 

you will know you are in good hands at 
Specs & Co. where we offer the 

latest and greatest in frames and lens 
technology.

Call us: 432.263.6882
Email us: eyeassocone@crcom.net

Facebook: Eye Assoc 

2311 Scurry Big Spring, Texas 223239

Oakley

VersaceD&G

Ray BanBarb’s
Boutique

Would you like to control 
your future?

Own your own home
 based business?

Sell Jewelry through home
 parties, one on one 

appointments, or many 
other options

Must be 18 years old.

For more information call
Barb at (432) 924-2054
or visit www.barbsboutique.info 223635

Investors or Note Holder 
Needed to start up cost of 

local eatery in town.

Guaranteed:
• Great Return

• Timely Repayment
• Wonderful Food

For more information:
Call Kris Soliz 

432-270-2610

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

223833

Summer MuMmers 
 

at the Historic Yucca Theatre 
in Downtown, Midland, Texas 

208 N. Colorado Street 

Friday & Saturday Nights 
8:00pm 

“It can’t be explained, it must 
be experienced!” 

For Tickets: 
 

(432) 570-4111 
 

www.summermummers.com 

June 10th - September 3rd 

“HEY, BIG SPRING!” Come join us for a  
weekend of fun, popcorn, and entertainment! 
Learn more about Midland at www.midlandtxchamber.com 

 

• Swimming Pool
• Private Patios

• Carports
• Appliances

• Most Utilities
Paid

• Senior Citizens
Discount

• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Unfurnished

      PARKHILL
    TERRACE

       APARTMENTS
800 W. Marcy Drive

263-5555       267-5444

21
05

33

$99
Move-In
Special

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 7/31/11
222323

Transformers: 
Dark of the Moon (PG-13)  3D
Sun.: 12:30  3:45  7:00  7:30 10:15 

Cars 2 (G)  3D
Sun.: 12:15  3:00  6:00  8:45

Bad Teacher (R) 
Sun.: 1:00  3:30  6:15  8:30  10:45

Green Lantern (PG-13)  3D 
Sun.: 12:00  2:30  5:00  10:45

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE NOW FOR
HARRY POTTER DOUBLE FEATURE AND HARRY POTTER & THE DEATHLY HOLLOWS

22
22

84

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME
&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Lois Rhoton, 84,  died 
Wednesday. Graveside 
services will be at 11 
a.m. Thursday at Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.   
The family will receive 
friends from 6 p.m. until 
8 p.m. Wednesday at 
Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home.

In Observation of 
the 4th of July 

(Independence Day)
celebration

The Big Spring 
Herald 

will not publish a  
July 4th Edition

to allow employes 
to spend time with 

their families on this 
Patriotic Day

223829

PROTEST
Continued from Page 1A

only if you call ahead to 
get permission to be 
seen.

“Veterans no longer 
have the availability of 
inpatient care in the Big 
Spring VA facility due 
to the all but closing of 
the medical wing previ-
ously known as 3 West. 
Also, veterans can no 
longer receive priority 
in scheduling of hospi-
tal or outpatient medi-
cal appointments due 
to the closing down of 
three primary care clin-
ics at the Big Spring VA 
facility.”

Campbell also said 
veterans are unable to 
see their primary care 
physicians in a timely 
manner, receive care 
for service connected 
disabilities — such as 
coronary artery disease, 
diabetes and leukemia 
— or get access to ci-
vilian specialist due to 
cutbacks in these refer-
rals thanks to the recent 
changes.

“To bring this point 
home to the director 

(of the Big Spring VA 
Medical Center), Daniel 
Marsh, we are asking 
all veterans, their fami-
lies and friends to come 
together Monday and 
meet on the sidewalk 
outside the Big Spring 
VA Hospital property 
and voice our concerns 
over the systematic 
closing of services in 
this facility,” Campbell 
said. “Marsh wants us 
to believe there are not 
enough veterans in West 
Texas area to warrant a 
need for these services. 
Let’s show him what 
70,000 veterans who 
have earned these VA 
benefits look like.”

Campbell said due to 
federal regulations, all 
participants will be al-
lowed to do Monday is 
line up on the sidewalk 
outside the VA prop-
erty.

“I spoke with security 
officials with the VA, 
and unless someone has 
a medical problem, they 

won’t be allowed to set 
foot on the property,” he 
said. “If they do have a 
medical problem, how-
ever, all the security 
staff can do is refer them 
to the nearest medical 
facility for care.

“We will be meeting on 
the sidewalk. For park-
ing, people can park in 
some of the surround-
ing parking lots, but not 
the VA parking lot.”

Movements in Ne-
braska and Washington 
are facing similar situ-
ations concerning VA 
health care for veter-
ans, and Campbell said 
he hopes area veterans 
will come out and show 
their support for what 
he describes as a nation-
al problem.

“We are not dead yet, 
and we have a respon-

sibility to future gen-
erations to maintain the 
benefits we now have,” 
he said. “I don’t have 
anything against Marsh. 
He’s doing what he’s be-
ing told to do. However, 
we have to show him — 
and the rest of the Vet-
erans Administration 
— our concern for what 
is happening to our hos-
pital and our benefits. 
This isn’t a protest or a 
demonstration. It’s sim-
ply a show of concern 
for what is happening, 
and a show of support 
for the other similar 
movements across the 
nation.”

The gathering is ex-
pected to begin at noon 
on the sidewalk outside 
the facility and contin-
ue through 1 p.m., ac-
cording to Campbell.

For more information 
on Monday’s gathering, 
contact Campbell at 432-
816-0491.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-

7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com

SPLASH
Continued from Page 1A

landfill and compost 
facility — will be closed 
Monday in observance 
of the holiday. No sani-
tation pickup is planned 
for Monday, either, with 
normal services and 
hours expected to 
resume Tuesday.

Emergency services, 
including the Big Spring 
Police Department, Fire 
Department and Emer-
gency Medical Services, 
will continue their nor-
mal operation through 
the holiday.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com

Texas news in brief
Administration calls for 
halt to Texas execution

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Obama administra-
tion took the unusual step Friday of asking the 
Supreme Court to stop Texas from executing a 
Mexican citizen convicted of raping and killing a 
16-year-old girl.

The administration said the court should delay 
the planned July 7 execution of Humberto Leal for 
up to six months to give Congress time to consider 
legislation that would directly affect Leal’s case.

The 38-year-old native of Monterrey, Mexico, 
wasn’t told he could contact the Mexican consulate 
after his arrest for the murder of Adria Sauceda. 
His lawyers say police violated an international 
treaty by not telling Leal he could have consular 
assistance.

Legislation pending in the Senate would allow 
federal courts to review cases of condemned for-
eign nationals to determine if the lack of consular 
help made a significant difference in the outcome 
of their cases. Last week, a federal judge refused to 
delay the execution.

Police: DNA links ‘94 
slaying to death row inmate 

FORT WORTH (AP) — Police say a database has 
confirmed an investigator’s suspicions, linking a 
death row inmate to a 1994 slaying through DNA.

Juan Segundo had already been linked through 
DNA to the rape and strangulations of two women 
and a young girl between 1986 and 1995. He is on 
death row for killing the 11-year-old girl.

But the death of 23-year-old Melissa Badillo re-
mained unsolved until 2010, when a cold case detec-
tive researching a map discovered the Badillo case 
matched the mode of operation of Segundo.

Detective Tom O’Brien then discovered that the 
fingernail scrapings from Badillo’s autopsy were 
never processed for DNA.

Recently, the genetic match was made, confirm-
ing what O’Brien suspected.

To police, Segundo was a logical suspect in the 
Badillo case. But to Badillo’s sister, Sylvia Sanchez, 
he was a former neighbor on Fort Worth’s north 
side and big brother to Badillo’s best friend.

“When the detective told me that he was a sus-
pect, the blood just ran down to my feet because I 
couldn’t fathom that he would do that knowing who 
we are, knowing we grew up in the same barrio, 
that we were from the same block,” Sanchez said in 
Friday editions of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Tarrant County prosecutor Christy Jack did not 
find it surprising that Segundo has been linked to 
another homicide, considering his past conviction 
and his confirmed connections to other cases. But 
because he’s already on death row, she said it has 
not been determined whether he will ever be tried 
in any other cases, including Badillo’s.

“We will continue to investigate all of the un-

solved cold cases until we have the full measure 
of his handiwork,” Jack said. “A decision will be 
made at that time as to whether he is to be tried a 
second time.”

Miss Frisco named Miss Texas 
ARLINGTON (AP) — Kendall Morris, Miss Frisco, 

was crowned Miss Texas on Friday night and will 
move on to compete for the Miss America crown.

The first runner-up was Adrianna Nelson, Miss 
Harris County.

Second runner-up was Miss Lake O’ The Pines, 
DaNae Couch. Third runner-up was Miss Col-
leyville, Jordan Johannsen, and fourth runner-up 
went to Miss Dallas, Candice Bennatt.
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E ditoria l
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Your Views

letter policies

How to contact us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opin-

ions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor Bill McClellan at 

newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele-

phone number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to newsdesk@bigspringherald.com

a small praYer

With You, Lord, we can get to the heart of the 
matter. 

     Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Bill McClellan
Managing Editor

Steve Reagan
Staff Writer

Thomas Jenkins
Staff Writer

Ron Midkiff
PublisherAmanda Moreno

Staff Writer

Courage: American independence 

‘Love-in’ and way back when
Fans of the Dallas Maver-

icks have called “time-
out” from dreary world 
goings-on to join the team 

in unending adoration. The 
hoopla could have been flagged 
days ago for “excessive celebra-
tion.”

Owner Mark Cu-
ban can’t chisel the 
smile off his face, 
MVP Dirk Nowitz-
ki seems headed for 
sainthood and the 
trophy may already 
need re-finishing. 
It’s been handled 
more than a catsup 
bottle at a truck 
stop.

Sportswriters and 
broadcasters keep 
turning out team news tidbits 
about the NBA champions and 
fans scarf them down like hogs 
at the trough when daylight 
savings time has pushed back 
feeding by an hour.

Dirk hasn’t followed through 
on Uncle Mort’s suggestion of a 
name change to “No-QUIT-ski,” 
but after Dirk’s vocal rendition 
of “We Are the Champions” and 
his ceremonial first-pitch at a 
Texas Rangers game, maybe 
yet another name might merit 
thought. Like “No-START-ski.”

His singing “lows” rank right 
alongside the miserable musical 
efforts of late movie stars Chill 
Wills and Andy Devine. His 
pitch at the ballpark was way 
high, unless, of course, he called 
a bank shot.

The humble seven-foot German 
is revered, though, for basket-
ball and birth records prove it. 
Dozens of male infants in recent 
days have been named “Dirk,” 
and at least one female baby’s 
given name is “Nowitzski.”

Cuban is “playing possum” 

about gifts he’s planning for 
team members. They’ve assured 
him championship rings will 
be hunky-dory. Flashing his 
“I’ve-already-got-it-figured-out-
but-I’m-not-going-to-tell-you-yet” 
smile, he’s playing it close to the 
vest.

   It’s a long shot, of course, but 
it might be toe rings, diamond-
encrusted, to boot. That might 
explain the rumor that players’ 
big toes were measured before 
the Mavs scattered for vacations.

   Another blurb from an often 
unreliable source indicated 
when they whipped out the 
measuring tape, Donald Carter, 
founding owner of the team, had 
his boots off before players could 
shed flip-flops. It was Carter, 
you’ll recall, who accepted the 
Larry O’Brien Championship 
Trophy at Cuban’s insistence — 
a classy move.

A quick turn from the opulent 
swings us back to the real world, 
where most folks are hard at 
it scratching out a living. One 
is Jeff Shultz, editor/publisher 
of a small weekly newspaper. 
His mom and dad were of ink 
stain origin as well, so he’s got a 
tubful of stories. Jeff picks up a 
bunch of ‘em at Oklahoma Press 
Association conventions.

Some yarns, decades old, date 
back to the Great Depression. 
Poverty shrouded the land and 
newspapers — like most busi-
nesses — were in survival mode. 
It was common to inventory 
pencils, with close inspections 
to make sure they couldn’t be 
sharpened just one more time. 
Phones were answered on the 
first ring to save the bell.

One reporter remembers long-
ago life in a boardinghouse. The 
good news: rent was cheap; the 
owner was a great cook. The 
bad news: Nightly menus never 

changed. Invariably, she served 
roast beef, potatoes and carrots.

One night, she mentioned how 
much she looked forward to 
reading her horoscope each day 
in the newspaper.

Little did she know the report-
er concocted his own horoscope. 
His publisher, known for climb-
ing over gates to save the hinges, 
chose the youngster’s “free” 
predictions over the polished 
pieces offered on a fee basis by 
syndicates.

   Picking up on her daily 
reading habits, the writer also 
learned she was a Pisces.

His creative thoughts in over-
drive, he couldn’t wait to write 
the next day’s horoscope, par-
ticularly for readers born under 
the sign of Pisces.

   “You will cook something dif-
ferent tonight” was the message.

   The fare remained roast/po-
tatoes/carrots, but the reporter 
was undaunted. The next day, 
Pisces readers were advised 
thusly: “Showers yesterday 
soaked most newspapers, but 
worry not. Today’s horoscope is 
even more important. You will 
fry up some chicken tonight.” 
And it worked.

Another fledging writer 
worked into the night at a small 
weekly newspaper. When the 
publisher arrived on the young-
ster’s second day, he announced 
to the boss: “I’ve got all the news, 
headlines and pictures in place, 
but we simply don’t have enough 
space for all the ads.”

It didn’t take the crusty pub-
lisher long to provide a “short 
course” in newspaper reality.

The ads got in.

Dr. Newbury is a speaker in the 
Metroplex. Send inquiries/com-
ments to: newbury@speakerdoc.
com. Phone: 817-447-3872. Web 
site: www.speakerdoc.com.

dr.
don

newburY

people in peril
To The ediTor:
Like many other letters I’ve submitted to the 

Herald, I’m sure this one won’t get published but 
here it is.

Now that the sale of fireworks has been banned 
in Howard County, we are being told to donate 
the money we have saved for fireworks to Pops 
in the Park.

Here is my question. After the Boykin Road fire, 
how can we even think of Pops in the Park? I know 
the argument is that the display will be handled 
by professionals, but once the fireworks leave the 
ground their control is out of anyone’s hands.

What if a fire starts and the hundreds of people 
in the park are put in peril? I for one will not be at 
the Pops in the Park and I feel that anyone with 
any sense will think about it before going. Just 
something to consider.

Truly K. dollinger

Big Spring

Time To reassess
To The ediTor:
“Thou shall not kill.” The value of this divine 

command is reasonable even to the atheist. Ad-
ditionally, every stable culture in the history of 
the world has posted it as law in some form. As a 
weary America struggles through wars, a weak 
economy and a spiritual crisis, perhaps we should 
reassess her moral compass. Jan. 22 marked the 
anniversary of Roe v Wade, the 1973 Supreme 
Court case that legalized abortion and is respon-
sible for taking over 47 million lives to date.

The saying “God Bless America” is a common 
adage in our country. Yet the question must be 
asked: Will God bless an America that sanctions 
the slaughter of innocent children? Even more, 
will God bless those who, yet disagreeing with the 
evil, stand by in apathetic silence? I don’t think 
so.

If our legal system accepts the killing of babies, 
who, as science proves, have beating hearts after 
only 20 days in the womb, how can we feel se-
cure for our own lives? America must change her 
moral compass. If she doesn’t, God will certainly 
withdraw His blessings.

Sincerely

Benny Trevino

ABilene

"W
e hold these 
truths to be self-
evident, that all 
men are created 

equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with 
certain unalien-
able rights, that 
among these are 
life, liberty and 
the pursuit of hap-
piness. That to se-
cure these rights, 
governments are 
instituted among 
men, deriving 
their just powers 
from the consent 
of the governed."

On July 4, 1776, 
56 delegates from the 13 colonies, 
meeting in Philadelphia, put 
their signatures to the Declara-
tion of Independence, an act of 
great faith and tremendous cour-
age. They even solidified their 
commitment to this momentous 
act, saying: "And for the support 
of this declaration, with a firm 
reliance on the protection of 
Divine Providence, we mutually 
pledge to each other our lives, 
our fortunes and our sacred 
honor."

Our new nation was born that 
day -- a nation with the unique 
perspective that liberty, freedom 
and justice were inherent rights 
belonging to the people and not 
handed out by the government to 
the favored few.

For more than a dozen years, 
average citizens-- farmers, 
shopkeepers, tradesmen - fought 
a war in their own backyards 
against the mightiest military 
in the world. The commander 
of the army, George Washing-
ton, knew the hardships they 
would face: "We began a contest 
for liberty ill provided with the 
means for the war, relying on 
our patriotism to supply the 
deficiency." But despite the great 
obstacles, patriotism proved 
to be a great equalizer against 
the better-trained and better-
equipped British army.

Each patriot knew the price 
for failure would be high. Gen. 
Washington warned his troops: 
"...you are free men, fighting for 
the blessings of Liberty -- slavery 
will be your portion, and that of 
your posterity, if you do not ac-
quit yourselves like men." This 
admonition applied not only to 
our soldiers but to the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence 
and to those citizens who sup-
ported their cause as well, for 
they were labeled traitors by the 
loyalists to the King.

It took true courage and faith 
to stand for independence. The 
principles of personal liberty 
and individual freedom were 
almost unheard-of in eighteenth 
century governmental systems. 
These American patriots were 
attempting to do what no coun-
try had done before. Would this 

"experiment" succeed?
Again, Gen. Washington 

understood how high the stakes 
were: "The preservation of the 
sacred fire of liberty and the 
destiny of the republican model 
of government are justly consid-
ered... deeply, ...finally, staked 
on the experiment entrusted 
to the hands of the American 
people."

But, despite the odds, they suc-
ceeded and that spirit of Liberty 
still lives today.

As we enjoy the Fourth of July, 
whether at a hometown parade, 
a family picnic or taking a well-
deserved long holiday weekend, 
let us pause to remember the 
valiant spirit of those long-ago 
heroes. Our nation was founded 
on the shoulders of giants.

And that tradition of brav-
ery continues today. Men and 
women from every corner of this 
great land and from every walk 
of life still volunteer to defend 
the freedoms we claimed as our 
right in 1776. They leave their 
families, their friends and their 
homes to face the enemies of 
liberty. Like the brave patriots 
of the American Revolution, 
our men and women in uniform 
today have a special spirit. And 
they know their cause is just.

Liberty is not for the faint of 
heart. God bless America.

Kay Bailey Hutchison is the 
U.S. Senator for Texas. 

KaY

baileY 
HutcHison
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Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

www.myersandsmith.com
301 E. 24th                                                                                                                                                                                   267-8288

21
90

28

Quiet Neighborhood Location
Away From Heavy Traffic.

Scottish Inn
NEW MANAGEMENT!
   * Low Weekly & Daily Rates
   * Rooms with Kitchenettes
      Available
   * HBO, Cable, Wifi

Se Habla Español

1202 E. 3rd St.   •   432-267-2581
219415

BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 

ALL RETAIL 
FROZEN FOOD

69¢

EDDY PACK LINK SAUSAGE
12 OZ PK.
OZARK HEARTH 7-GRAIN BREAD
24 OZ LOAF                                                                        
   CHICKEN BREAST TYSON 
                                                                             

ROMA TOMATOES
                                                                                                             

TONY PIZZAS 
3-LB PKG                                                         

FARM LAND BACON
16 OZ PKG.                                                                                  

ANIMAL CRACKERS
13OZ                                                                                                                             
WORK GLOVES
MENS & WOMENS                                            

PAR EXCELLANCE
LONG GRAIN RICE

ALL CAN FRUITS

222266

Sale Starts
JULY 5th

Sale Ends
July 9TH

BUY 2 
GET 1 FREE

BUY 1 
GET 1 FREE

49¢

89¢

79¢

$229

$149

2/$100

2/$100

2/$100

2/$100

LB.

LB.

32 OZ

Closed
July 4th

Closed 
July 4th

News in brief
Accuser’s credibility plays key 
role in DSK sex assault case; 
experts say lies jeopardized it

NEW YORK (AP) — The hotel maid who accused 
former International Monetary Fund chief Domi-
nique Strauss-Kahn of sexual assault may have 
inflicted fatal damage on her own case by lying to 
prosecutors about her life story and what she did 
in the moments after the suspected attack, legal ex-
perts said.

The Manhattan District Attorney’s Office re-
vealed Friday that the 32-year-old woman had com-
mitted a host of minor frauds to better her life in 
the U.S. since arriving in the country seven years 
ago, including lying on immigration paperwork, 
cheating on her taxes, and misstating her income 
so she could live in an apartment reserved for the 
poor.

In a letter to Strauss-Kahn’s lawyers, prosecutors 
also said she had misrepresented what she did im-
mediately after the alleged attack by Strauss-Kahn 
— instead of fleeing his luxury suite to a hallway 
and waiting for a supervisor, she went to clean 
another room and then returned to clean Strauss-
Kahn’s suite before reporting the encounter.

That change in her story, and the revelations 
about her past, wasn’t enough to kill the case en-
tirely, but prosecutors acknowledged their posi-
tion had been shaken, and agreed to a defense re-
quest that Strauss-Kahn be freed immediately from 
house arrest.

The revelations in a case once considered iron-
clad came as a shock; prosecutors and police had 
said repeatedly that the hotel maid was found to be 
a credible witness.

Nissan auto plant hustling on 
weekend to fight power 
crunch from nuclear crisis

YOKOSUKA, Japan (AP) — Nissan’s plant is bus-
ily rolling out the Leaf electric car and other mod-
els on a Saturday, having shifted production sched-
ules for an aggressive nationwide effort to fight 
the power crunch created by a tsunami-crippled 
nuclear plant.

“Setsuden,” or “save electricity,” is now Japan’s 
biggest buzzword. The March 11 disaster sent sev-
eral reactors at the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear 
power plant into meltdowns, prompting the gov-
ernment to demand that major companies, shop-
ping malls and universities reduce electricity con-
sumption by 15 percent.

Starting Saturday, Nissan Motor Co. and other 
Japanese automakers are working weekends and 
instead taking Thursday and Friday off.

The reworked schedule is for July, August and 
parts of September, to spread out electricity con-
sumption at plants and offices during peak power-

need periods.
“This is an emergency,” Nissan Senior Manager 

in charge of environment and energy control Yuji 
Kishi said during a tour of the Oppama auto plant 
for reporters.

U.S. and Spain renew call for 
Gadhafi to leave power; say his 
threats won’t deter NATO mission

MADRID (AP) — The United States and Spain say 
they won’t let Moammar Gadhafi’s threats of at-
tacks against Europe deter their mission to protect 
Libyan civilians and force him to leave power.

U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton 
said Saturday in Madrid that instead of issuing 
threats, Gadhafi should put the interests of his peo-
ple first.

To do that, Clinton told reporters, the Libyan 
strongman should leave power.

Spain’s foreign minister, Trinidad Jimenez, says 
countries will continue to exert pressure on Gad-
hafi to eliminate the threat his forces pose to Liby-
an civilians.

Gadhafi says Libya will attack Europe unless 
NATO halts its campaign against his regime.

Seeking GOP nomination, Herman Cain tries to 
fire up support from mainstream conservatives

ATLANTA (AP) — Bolstered by support from 
his loyal radio talk-show audience and tea party 
backers, businessman Herman Cain has revved up 
mainstream conservatives, rising recently to third 
place in a poll of voters in Iowa, the leadoff caucus 
state.

In his pursuit of the Republican presidential nom-
ination, Cain’s views on the economy and his fiery 
delivery have resonated with some in the GOP. His 
campaign has also been marked by controversy, 
including his comment that he would not want a 
Muslim bent on killing Americans in his adminis-
tration. Just this week, Cain accused comedian Jon 
Stewart of disliking him because he is an “Ameri-
can black conservative.”

Already losing some of his cachet to tea party fa-
vorite Michele Bachmann, Cain, the lone African-
American GOP candidate, is trying to win over a 
party that hasn’t had a black nominee. Sidestep-
ping race as an issue in his campaign may have 
helped him gain momentum in recent weeks, but 
whether he can turn vigor into votes will depend 
largely on voters’ ability to look past his skin color 
and perceive him as a serious candidate.

“He appeals to people because he doesn’t talk 
about race,” said South Carolina Republican strat-
egist Chip Felkel. “I think that too often, if anyone 
does go into that discussion, it’s then used by other 
people to criticize them. I don’t think that needs 
to be part of his narrative. He’s a business person. 
He’s an American.”

Syrian president sacks 
governor of central city 
after weeks of harsh crackdown

BEIRUT (AP) — Syrian President Bashar Assad 
has sacked the governor of a key central city in the 
latest attempt to appease an uprising against his 
authoritarian rule.

State-run SANA news agency announced on Sat-
urday that Assad has fired the governor of Hama. 
The statement gave no details or reason for the 

sacking.
Hama has seen one of the deadliest government 

crackdowns during more than three months of pro-
tests against the Assad family’s 40-year dynasty.

The president has offered vague promises of re-
form while unleashing his army and security ser-
vices the crush the protests. The growing death toll 
has fueled the uprising.

Activists say the regime has killed more than 
1,400 people — mostly unarmed protesters — since 
mid-March, but the government disputes that toll.

As pols point fingers, vulnerable 
residents feel Minn. government 
shutdown; no talks in sight

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Minnesota lawmakers 
headed home for a long holiday weekend, bracing 
for likely public anger as some of them meet con-
stituents for the first time since a failure to reach a 
budget agreement forced a government shutdown.

The reception they get starting Saturday, and 
during 4th of July parades around the state, could 
go a long way toward determining how long the 
shutdown lasts. Democratic Gov. Mark Dayton 
and GOP leaders had no plans for new talks before 
Tuesday, five full days after the shutdown started.

Minnesota’s second shutdown in six years was 
striking much deeper than a partial 2005 shutdown. 
It took state parks and rest stops off line, closed 
horse tracks and made it impossible to get a fish-
ing license. But it also was hitting the state’s most 
vulnerable, ending reading services for the blind, 
silencing a help line for the elderly and stopping 
child care subsidies for the poor.

The shutdown was rippling into the lives of peo-
ple like Sonya Mills, a 39-year-old mother of eight 
facing the loss of about $3,600 a month in state child 
care subsidies. Until the government closure, Mills 
had been focused on recovering from a May 22 tor-
nado that displaced her from a rented home in Min-
neapolis. Now she’s adding a new problem to her 
list.

Roadside bomb rips 
through van, kills 13 civilians 
in southern Afghanistan

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — Thirteen Afghan 
civilians, including four women and two children, 
were killed Saturday when a roadside bomb ripped 
through their van in the country’s south, the gov-
ernment said.

The Ministry of Interior said the morning ex-
plosion occurred in Shamulzayi district of Zabul 
province. Earlier this week, 20 Afghan civilians 
were killed when the bus they were riding in hit 
a roadside bomb in Nimroz province in southwest 
Afghanistan.

Also in the south on Saturday, two gunmen on a 
motorcycle killed Wakil Mohammad Khan, a mem-
ber of the local council in Nahri Sarraj district of 
Helmand province, the interior ministry said.

Separately, NATO reported the deaths of two co-
alition service members in roadside bombings — 
one Saturday in the west and the other Friday in 
the south. No other details were disclosed.

TwittHab: Cuban tweeters meet 
face to face, celebrate budding 
community despite slow Internet

HAVANA (AP) — A few dozen members of Cuba’s 
small but growing Twitter community have met in 
real space for the first time. They got to put unfa-
miliar faces with familiar user names, and they 
commiserated about the woeful Internet access on 
an island that has the second-worst Web connectiv-
ity rate in the world.

Gathering at a downtown Havana pavilion Fri-
day, Cuba’s Twitterati wrote their online handles 
on name tags emblazoned with the Cuban flag and 
the hash tag used to organize the event, TwittHab. 
One by one they introduced themselves, told of 
their history with social media and compared num-
bers of followers.

“Many of us didn’t know each other. This is about 
stepping out from behind the ‘at’ symbol,” said 
“alondraM,” who was only identifying herself by 
her username.
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There’s No Comparison

The most choices in TV 
nationwide

Most HD channels 
available nationwide

Lowest all-digital prices 
nationwide

Live TV everywhere 

Unlimited movies with 
BLOCKBUSTER By Mail 
for 3 months

DIRECTV®
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DISH

Call Today and Also Get

TV EVERYWHERE

For 3 Months

Choose one

FOR LIFE

DVR is leased ($6/mo DVR Service fee applies)
HD DVR

IT’S EASY TO SWITCH - CALL TODAY!

1-888-DISH-916
Se Habla Español

dish.com

3 4 7 4
Visit your local 

Authorized 
Retailer today!

Everyday Price $34.99/mo

Packages start at just

FOR 12 MONTHS
Offer requires 24-month Agreement.
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Nationwide, DISH Network is the 
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BLOCKBUSTER FREE!
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Despicable Me
on HBO®
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45 days of DISH Network service order. At end of 3 months you will be charged then-current price unless you cancel BLOCKBUSTER By Mail service. You can exchange online rentals for up to 5 in-store movie rentals per billing month. Exchanges are valid only at participating BLOCKBUSTER stores. Existing BLOCKBUSTER By Mail 
customers are not eligible. This offer is not available in Puerto Rico or the US Virgin Islands. BLOCKBUSTER name, design and related marks are trademarks of Blockbuster L.L.C. © 2011 Blockbuster L.L.C.
Digital Home Advantage plan requires 24-month agreement and credit qualifi cation. Cancellation fee of $17.50/month remaining applies if service is terminated before end of agreement. After 12 months of programming credits, then-current price will apply. $10/mo HD add-on fee waived for life of current account; requires 24-month 
agreement, continuous enrollment in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Premium Movie Package offer requires AutoPay with Paperless Billing; after 3 months then-current price applies unless you downgrade. All equipment is leased and must be returned to DISH Network upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees apply. Limit 6 
leased tuners per account; upfront and monthly fees may apply based on type and number of receivers. HD programming requires HD television. Prices, packages and programming subject to change without notice. Offer available for new and qualifi ed former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential 
Customer agreements. Additional restrictions may apply. Offer ends 1/31/12. © 2011, DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Offi ce, Inc. Starz® and related channels and service marks are the property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. DIRECTV 
is a trademark of DIRECTV, Inc. Northland Communications is a trademark of Northland Communications Corporation
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Open for Business Beginning 

July 5th, 2011 

Now Taking Appointments at 

432-517-4557 
Monday Through Friday 8am-12pm and 1pm-5pm 

1300 S. Gregg Street 

Providing the following services 

Well Child Care            Annual Exams 

Sick/Acute Care          Chronic Disease Management 

Diabetes/High Blood Pressure Care 

Women’s Health/Pap Tests            Laboratory Services 

 

If you wish to qualify for the sliding fee scale please bring the following items: 

Proof of Income, proof of residency, proof of dependents and a picture ID. 

 

***Coming Soon:   Dental Services,  Immunizations Behavioral Health and 
Pharmacy Services *** 

223816

501 West 17th * Big Spring, Texas

432-267-1353
Call or come by today

•  24 On Site Staff
•  Free Transportation
•  Home cooked meals
•  Paid utilities (except
   phone & cable)
•  Housekeeping/Laundry
   service

•  24 Hour Security
•  Companionship
•  Activities
•  Emergency Call
   System
•  Four Spacious Floor
   Plans

220866

ULTIMATE CAR WASH
AND DETAIL

“NEW LOCATION”

1603 E. THIRD ST.
(Metal Building next door to Casey’s Camper)

For That Special Occasion or Just For The Weekend, 
Get Your Car or Truck  Detailed or Simply Washed    

We Also Do Semi Truck Washouts.

Open: Monday - Saturday 
7:30 am - 6 pm

Call 
Mateo Escanuelas 

(432) 816-4890

223664

Pricing Starts at:
Cars $35, 

Trucks/SUV’s $45
Details $100-$150

www.bigspringherald.comA house full of history
By JACQUE HILBURN-
SIMMONS
Tyler Morning Telegraph

TYLER — Drive down 
Broadway Avenue near 
downtown Tyler and it’s 
easy to spot landmarks 
that capture moments 
in the city’s history — 
stately old homes and 
distinctive architecture 
recalling simpler times.

Sandwiched between 
one of the city’s grace-
ful southern mansions 
and a children’s play-
ground sits a restored 
1898 house featured on 
HGTV’s nationally pop-
ular preservation show, 
“If Walls Could Talk.”

In some ways, the 
Fitzgerald House, 815 S. 
Broadway Ave., could 
be described as one of 
Tyler’s best kept preser-
vation secrets.

Historic Tyler, Inc. 
offices in the house, 
as does the nonprofit’s 
new executive director, 
Becky Taylor, 47.

Both the director and 
the house are familiar 
fixtures in Tyler, but 
they largely escape local 
notoriety.

Ms. Taylor doesn’t 
seem to notice.

She’s too busy unpack-
ing and absorbing the 
history of her new office 
place — in a house me-
ticulously restored and 
outfitted with memora-
bilia from three genera-
tions of the Fitzgerald 
family.

“I’ve always been in-
terested in different as-
pects of history,” Ms. 
Taylor said. “I grew up 
in a home filled with an-
tiques and things of the 
past.”

She remembers the 
Fitzgerald House from 
childhood, citing family 
members who grew up 
across the street.

“The neighborhood 
looked a lot different 
then,” she said, recall-
ing days of far less traf-
fic and hustle-bustle.

Ms. Taylor said her 
parents, also longtime 
Tyler residents, appreci-
ated history and taught 
her to do the same, orga-
nizing family vacations 
to include stops at his-

torical sites and educa-
tional opportunities.

Her mother was a 
passionate volunteer, 
as is Ms. Taylor, who 
volunteers time for the 
Alzheimer’s Alliance of 
Smith County, Women’s 
Board of Trinity Mother 
Frances Foundation, 
Women’s Symphony 
League of Tyler, Junior 
League of Tyler and her 
beloved Christ Episco-
pal Church.

“I’m passionate about 
Tyler,” Ms. Taylor said. 
“And I’m passionate 
about volunteering.”

She believes her new 
role helping lead Histor-
ic Tyler is a great fit.

One of her favorite 
aspects of the new job 
is helping support hom-
eowners in their search 
of restoration resourc-
es.

She need only glance 
around her office for 
proof of what careful 
preservation can do for 
an old structure.

A recent tour of the 
Fitzgerald House re-
veals a house restored 
with an eye for intricate 
detailing and strong de-
sign.

Attention was paid 
to preserving even the 
smallest detail, from the 
delicate carvings to the 
polished wood planks in 
the floor.

To add to the historic 
ambiance, the house is 
filled with items that 
capture a century’s snap-
shot of highs and lows of 
the Fitzgerald family — 
letters, diaries, vintage 
magazines, sheet mu-
sic, toys, games, photo-
graphs, business docu-
ments, heirlooms and 
personal effects.

“There’s a lot of his-
tory in this house,” Ms. 
Taylor said. 

“It’s really fascinating 
to look at their things 
and learn about how 
they lived.”

The story behind the 
house is featured on the 
East Texas Historical 
Association’s website, 
which credits the book 
“Fitzgerald House” as 
its primary source of in-
formation.

Other facts about the 
family come from the 
archives of the Tyler 
Morning Telegraph.

According to histori-
ans, the house at 815 S. 
Broadway was original-
ly constructed for attor-
ney Henry B. Marsh and 
his family, but after liv-
ing there a few years he 
sold the house to Judge 
J.W. Fitzgerald and his 
wife, Mary.

The couple met when 
Fitzgerald was just 
a 28-year-old Troup 
school teacher. He took 
a liking to one of the stu-
dents, 16-year-old Mary 
Small, and married her 
nine years later, records 
show.

Fitzgerald pursued a 
career in law, becoming 
a county judge and later 
a bank president.

Mrs. Fitzgerald be-
came a mother, a na-
tionally recognized poet 
and children’s author. 
She was also an avid 
plant enthusiast, who 
used the yard of their 
comfortable home on 
Broadway to showcase 
native landscaping.

After their deaths, 
daughter Lois White-
man took up residence 
there.

Mrs. Whiteman was 
the wife of Charles 
Decker Whiteman, who 
drove ambulances in 
World War I and sent let-
ters and photos describ-
ing his adventures.

They were married 54 
years, but he traveled a 
lot and was seldom part 
of the household, re-
cords show.

Historians say Lois 
Whiteman loved the ex-
citement of military life 
and volunteered time at 
Camp Fannin, an army 
training camp.

She became a sort of 
surrogate mother for 
young enlisted men, us-
ing her home on Broad-
way as a salon, hospitali-
ty center and quasi-USO 
for the men, some of 
whom wrote her letters 
after their deployment, 
historians say.

Lois Whiteman ap-
parently kept each let-
ter, creating a sort of 

military archive in the 
house before her death 
in 1988. Her husband 
died two years earlier.

The couple’s daughter, 
Mary Lois Whiteman, 
was the third generation 
of the Fitzgerald family 
to occupy the house.

She was a WAVE and 
career student, who 
studied sociology, psy-
chology and religion, 
before health problems 
caused her to return 
in 1961 to live with her 
mother in the family 
home.

Mary Lois Whiteman 
worked several years as 
a librarian, becoming 
engrossed in genealogi-
cal research. After her 
parents’ deaths, she be-
came even more reclu-
sive and withdrawn.

Locals say the house 
became too much to 
manage.
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Blissful

Blissful
Gayla Paige, Owner

406 E. Marcy      432-714-4448

All jackets & coordinates from the following lines are  40% off:          *City Girl            *Ann Trinity               *Erin London       *A ‘La Carte

*LARGE selection of Ivy Jane, Krista Lee, Un-

cle Frank, Yahada, Radzoli, and Johnny Was 

*Select Jewelry

*Summer Baby Items

30% off

223496

Visit us online at:
www.bigspringherald.com

Courtesy photo

Big Spring Independent School District Chief Financial Officer Sandra 
Waggoner, far right, unwraps a gift during a retirement reception in her 
honor earlier this week. Waggoner is stepping down after 22 years with the 
school district.

Take note
• Sharon Chancy, 

campus curriculum co-
ordinator at Bauer El-
ementary School, and 
her family lost their 
home and all their pos-
sessions to the wildfire 
that swept South Moun-
tain on the evening of 
June 20. A fund has 
been established at the 
Big Spring Education 
Federal Credit Union to 
assist the family as they 
recover from this loss. 
To help, call 432-263-8393 
or come by the FCU at 
1110 Benton.

• A medical fund has 
been established at Big 
Spring Education Em-
ployee FCU for Maurine 
Pittman, who has been 
diagnosed with leuke-
mia. She and her hus-
band Gale are both off 
without pay at this time 
and may be for quite 
a while. Maurine is at 
Baylor Medical Center 
in Dallas at this time. To 
donate to the fund, call 
432-263-8393 or come by 
the FCU at 1110 Benton.

• The Salvation Army 
is holding its annual 
fan drive and is in dire 
need of fans. Commu-
nity members can do-
nate new or used fans. 
Monetary donations are 
also welcomed. Dona-
tions can be made at the 
main office, located at 
811 W. Fifth St., Monday 
through Friday between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

• A reception for Mi-
chael Adams, who has 
served 33 years in law 
enforcement, including 
25 as Stanton chief of 
police, will be held from 
noon to 2 p.m. Friday, 
July 8, in the Stanton 
Church of Christ Fel-
lowship Hall at 210 N. 
St. Mary in Stanton. The 
public is encouraged to 

attend.

• The Homeownership 
Preservation Founda-
tion (HPF) is an indepen-
dent national nonprofit 
dedicated to helping 
distressed homeowners 
navigate financial chal-
lenges and avoid mort-
gage foreclosure.  If you 
want to stop foreclosure 
and are in need of fore-
closure help, the time 
to call 888-995-HOPE is 
now.

• Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center is mak-
ing some infrastructure 
repairs inside the Yel-
low Rose Café and has 
decided to close the eat-
ery until the work has 
been completed.

• Coahoma High 
School alumni are plan-
ning an all-classes’ re-
union on Saturday, July 
23 at Coahoma Elemen-

tary. Registration is 
from 9–10 a.m., followed 
by visiting, a short busi-
ness meeting, a fund-
raising auction, lunch, 
and a program honor-
ing CHS Music Through 
the Years (band, choir, 
special singing and/or 
musical groups, etc.).  
Alumni with musical 
talents are encouraged 
to bring instruments or 
music to provide a cou-
ple of songs for attend-
ees. Alumni are also 
asked to bring items 
for the auction. Please 
RSVP for the lunch (bar-
becue by Hog Heaven) 
and mail checks to: Coa-
homa Alumni Associa-
tion, POB 488, Coahoma  
79511 by July 1. Cost is 
$10 per adult and $5 for 
children age 8 and un-
der. The Stampede has 
been reserved for addi-
tional visiting that eve-
ning for all CHS alumni 
from 6:30–11 p.m.
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Briefs
Area sports-related camps, events and 

happenings.

Free junior
tennis clinics

Free Junior Tennis Clinics will be held every Monday night from 

5:30 to 6:30 at Figure 7. The cost is free and will be conducted by local 

coaches, players and pros.

Just bring a racquet (some can be provided if needed). Balls and 

water will be provided. For more information, call Dana Jones at 432-

557-3831.

Howard County 
A&M Club Westexags 
shootout July 16

A golf tournament with a four-man Sherrill scramble format will be 

held July 16 at the Comanche Trail Golf Course. The start time will be 

8 a.m. The cost is $75 per person (carts not included). Respond by July 

1 to westexags@hotmail.com or by calling 432-263-7969.

There will also be a five-stand and skeet shotgun shoot at 2 p.m. 

benefiting the scholarship fund. The entry fee for this event will be 

$150.

For more information, call Kelly Gaskins at 432-517-1471

Volleyball camp
July 25-28

BSISD’s volleyball camp will be held July 25-28, between the hours 

of 8 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. The camp is open to students in grades 3-8 for 

a fee of $25. T-shirts can also be purchased for $10. Call 432-264-3662 for 

information.

Football skills
lineman camp
July 16

Coach Tony Johnson, former TCU line coach, will be hosting a one-

day camp for linemen in Big Spring July 16. The camp, which will run 

from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m., will cost $55 per player and is open to players 

9-18 years-old.

For more information, contact Coach Johnson at 913-620-0167.

BSHS cheerleader 
rag ball tournament
July 8-9

Big Spring High School Cheerleaders will be having their ragball 

tournament at Roy D. Anderson Complex July 8 from 6 p.m. until  

midnight and July 9 from 8 a.m. until the last game is played. 

To register contact Kelli Wash at 213-3206, Brandi Borchardt at 816-

2334 or Val Robertson at 213-8315. 

Registration deadline will be July 8 from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the 

complex. Fees are $10 per person. Remember to get your receipt. 

A full concession will be open.

Big Spring All-Stars 
rag ball tournament
July 1-3

Big Spring softball all-stars are hosting their annual rag ball tourna-

ment July 1-3 at Roy Anderson Complex. 

The cost is $10 per person and the teams will consist of 10-16 players. 

Registration is July 1 from 5:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.

For more information, call Marie at 432-213-1208 or Lain at 432-213-

5334.

O.H. Ivie Reservoir
public hunting permits
July 15-Aug. 15

Applications for public hunting permits on the O.H. Ivie Reservoir 

wildlife management areas will be accepted by mail only, beginning 

July 15 and ending Aug. 15.

Permits will be limited and requests for information and applica-

tion packets should be made by calling Colorado River Municipal 

Water District at 432-267-6341 or writing to:

CRMWD

Attn: Public Hunting

P.O. box 869

Big Spring, Texas 79721

A public drawing for the WMA public hunting permits for the 2011 

hunting season will be held at 1 p.m. Sept. 16 at the O.H. Ivie Reservoir 

field office, located near the north end of the dam.

By ROBERT GRIFFIN
Sports Editor

Instead of Thursday night’s normal 
couple’s play this week, the Coman-
che Trail Ladies Golf Association held 
a meeting to discuss the heat and its 
effects on the tournament. It was de-
cided the group would move their 
matches to Thursday mornings at 9:30 
a.m. until the summer heat lets up.

During team play Monday morning, 
the group consisting of Betty Jean 
Murphy, Linda Dewaters, Mary Gil-
breath and Dee Jenkins took the hon-
or of first place with a score of 39 in the 
nine-hole round. With a 41 on the score 
card, the team of Patsy Sharpnack, Ra-
mona Harris, Annie Ward and Jo Ann 
Hillger grabbed second place in the 
event.

Individually, Annie Ward won low 
gross and Patsy Sharpnack finished 
with the top low net score. Ramona 
Harris’s 12 putts were the lowest 

among the ladies.  
Couples interested in playing with 

the group Thursday mornings can 
contact Howard Gabbard at 432-393-
5693.

Ladies interested in joining or hav-
ing questions about CTLGA should 
contact Linda Dewaters at 432-263-
3391.

CTLGA is a member of the Permian 
Basin Ladies Golf Association, con-
sisting of lady golfers from nine cours-
es located in Big Spring, Odessa, Mid-
land and Andrews. The group plays 
once a month at a different course. 
This week, play was at Odessa’s Sun-
set Country Club, with three players 
from CTLGA placing in the first two 
flights.

Mary Gilbreath won low gross in the 
first flight, Jo Ann Hillger won low 
gross in the second flight and Patsy 
Sharpnack took the low net in the sec-
ond flight.

CTLGA changes times
for Thursday rounds

ARLINGTON (AP) — 
Alexi Ogando kept in-
sisting he felt fine and 
wasn’t wearing out only 
halfway through the sea-
son for the Texas Rang-
ers.

Maybe now everybody 
will believe him.

Ogando limited the 
Florida Marlins to two 
runs and five hits over 6 
2-3 innings with a career-
high eight strikeouts, 
ending the right-hand-
er’s personal three-game 
losing streak in the 
Rangers’ 15-5 victory 
Friday night when Nel-
son Cruz homered and 
had six RBIs on his 31st 

birthday.
“Ogando never wa-

vered from his confi-
dence, and more than 
what we thought, it was 
about what he thought, 
and it’s obvious he kept 
saying that he was OK,” 
manager Ron Washing-
ton said. “Tonight, he 
went out there and he 
did it.”

Ogando (8-3), a convert-
ed outfielder who had 
never been a starter be-
fore this season, hadn’t 
pitched past the fifth in-
ning in any of his previ-
ous three starts. He was 
7-0 with a 2.10 ERA his 
first 12 starts before that.

“I never say that I’m 
tired, I never admitted 
that, never think that 
I’m tired. I always told 
you that I’m OK, that my 
arm is right and my en-
ergy is there,” Ogando 
said through a transla-
tor. “I’m new starting 
games, been learning ev-
ery outing.”

He got plenty of help 
from the Rangers of-
fense, which rebounded 
for a shutout loss in 
Houston the previous 
night to score a season-
high 15 runs.

Texas got its first 

See TEXAS, Page 2B

Cruz knocks in six RBI’s, 
Rangers thrash Marlins

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston’s bull-
pen blew it again, spoiling Bud Norris’ 
gem.

Norris struck out 10 in six-plus in-
nings, then watched the Boston Red 
Sox rally for a 7-5 win over the Astros 
on Friday night.

Hunter Pence drove in two runs, and 
Norris had an RBI single as Houston 
built a 5-1 lead.

J.D. Drew and Jarrod Saltalamac-
chia started the seventh with singles, 
the first hits given up by Norris since 
Marco Scutaro’s leadoff homer. Josh 
Reddick blooped a double down the left-
field line, scoring Drew and prompt-
ing Houston manager Brad Mills to 
replace Norris with left-hander Sergio 
Escalona (1-1).

The Astros’ bullpen came in with an 
NL-worst 4.79 ERA and 17 blown saves, 

and couldn’t shut down Boston’s bats, 
either.

Saltalamacchia scored when Drew 
Sutton beat out a hard grounder to 
shortstop Clint Barmes. Escalona then 
hit pinch-hitter Darnell McDonald, 
loading the bases for Scutaro.

Wilton Lopez relieved and struck out 
Scutaro on a 3-2 fastball. But Dustin Pe-
droia chopped a two-run single down 
the right-field line to tie it, as Norris 
watched from the dugout.

“It’s a little frustrating,” Norris said, 
“but it happens quickly, unfortunate-
ly.”

Adrian Gonzalez then doubled to left-
center, scoring McDonald and Pedroia 
to cap the decisive six-run surge.

“We just couldn’t stop that seventh 

See ASTROS, Page 2B

Astros’ bullpen blows lead

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Nike re-signed Philadel-
phia Eagles quarterback 
Michael Vick to an en-
dorsement deal Friday, 
nearly four years after 
dropping him amid his 
legal troubles.

Nike, which signed 
Vick as a rookie in 2001, 
terminated his contract 
in August 2007 after he 
filed a plea agreement ad-
mitting his involvement 
in a dogfighting ring. 
Vick spent 21 months in 
prison.

CNBC first reported 
the deal. Terms were not 
released.

“Michael acknowledg-
es his past mistakes,” 
Nike said in a statement. 
“We do not condone those 
actions, but we support 
the positive changes he 

has made to better him-
self off the field.”

Vick was voted The As-
sociated Press Comeback 
Player of the Year after 
missing two seasons 
and playing sparingly in 
2009.

“Michael is committed 
to working with Nike and 
wants to utilize his plat-
form as a professional 
athlete to have a positive 
impact on our youth,” 
said Andrew Stroth, the 
Chicago-based attorney 
who negotiated the deal 
for Vick.

Nike and Vick initially 
renewed their relation-
ship in 2009, when the 
company announced it 
had “agreed to supply 
product” to the quarter-
back, who was not under 
contract. Nike has simi-

lar agreements with sev-
eral athletes with whom 
they don’t have endorse-
ment deals.

Vick signed a one-year 
contract with the Eagles 
in March, a few weeks 
after being designated 
as the team’s franchise 
player. He led the Eagles 
to a 10-6 record and the 
NFC East title after re-
placing an injured Kevin 
Kolb in Week 1.

Despite missing three 
games with an injury, 
Vick re-established him-
self as one of the most 
exciting players in the 
NFL. He set career highs 
with 3,018 yards passing, 
21 touchdown passes, 
nine touchdowns rush-
ing, a 62.6 completion 
percentage and a 100.2 
passer rating.

Vick, Nike team up again
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See Our Ad Listings @ pollardchevy.com
OFFICIAL TRUCK OF THE OUTDOORS

POLLARD
Chevrolet - Buick - Cadillac

More Standard Equipment Excellent Local Service
TT&L Extra - WAC, See Dealer For Details                            1501 E. 4th           267-7421

222325

Independence Day Sale
Now Through July 5, 2011

* $750 Cash Bonus on All Select Models
AND

Get your choice of up to $4,505 additional rebate on Silverado 1500, 
$3,005 on Silverado 2500 or 3,500 

OR 
choose 0% financing up to 60 months. Plus great deals on 

Traverse, Tahoe, Suburban and Avalanche

In observance of Independence Day we will be closed  
Monday July 4th, 2011

Traverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and AvalancheTraverse, Tahoe, Suburban and Avalanche

TEXAS
Continued from Page 1B

seven runs in 3 2-3 innings off Ani-
bal Sanchez (6-2), who saw the end 
of his Marlins’ season record of 14 
consecutive starts without a loss.

“He’s a better pitcher than that. 
You could see he wasn’t in tune 
tonight,” manager Jack McKeon 
said. “He doesn’t generally walk 
anybody. He got behind guys, 
walked guys, nibbled with them 
and missed with his breaking ball. 
This is a hitting club over here. 
You can’t mess around with them. 
And he killed himself, walking 
two leadoff guys. That’s like a kiss 
of death really. They always score, 
I don’t care where you’re at.”

Michael Young led off the second 
with a walk and put the AL West-
leading Rangers ahead to stay 
when he scored on the first of Tay-
lor Teagarden’s two doubles.

Beltre had an RBI single in the 
third before Cruz hit his 19th 
homer — a 412-foot, three-run blast 
over the Rangers bullpen in right-
center — to make it 5-0.

After the Marlins intentionally 
walked reigning AL MVP Josh 
Hamilton to load the bases with 
two outs in the fourth, Beltre hit 
a two-run double to right to chase 
Sanchez.

Andres Blanco led off the Texas 
eighth with his second homer, 
starting a six-run outburst that in-
cluded a three-run triple by Cruz.

“It was a good birthday,” Cruz 
said, giving plenty of credit to 
Ogando.

“It’s not that easy and the way 
he’s been doing it is amazing,” 
Cruz said. “After three bad starts, 
it’s good for him to come back 
strong.”

The Marlins didn’t even have a 
baserunner until Hanley Ramirez 
led off the fifth with a walk. They 
got their first hit on Greg Dobbs’ 
two-out single that inning, though 
they didn’t score after John Buck 
struck out.

While Sanchez was getting 
knocked around, Ogando threw 29 
of his first 36 pitches through three 
innings for strikes. Ogando struck 
out six while retiring the first 12 
Marlins batters mixing all of his 
pitches.

Ogando threw 102 pitches, 75 for 
strikes, and really had no trouble 
until the seventh when Florida 
started with three consecutive hits 
to finally score against him.

Last Saturday against the New 
York Mets, Ogando gave up eight 
hits and six runs while throwing 
76 pitches over three innings. He 
trailed 3-0 after only four batters.

He was dehydrated when he left 
his previous start after throwing 
104 pitches over five innings on a 
hot afternoon in Atlanta. He gave 
up six runs in only 1 2-3 innings at 
the New York Yankees on June 14.

The losing streak had raised ques-
tions about whether he was wear-
ing out and the Rangers had even 
discussed bypassing one of his last 
starts before the All-Star break. He 
has thrown 97 2-3 innings, already 
25 more than he did combined last 
season in 18 minor league games 
and then 44 appearances as a setup 
reliever for the Rangers.

Washington said there are still 
thoughts about giving Ogando a 
break.

The only other loss for Sanchez 
this season was also in Texas, on 
April 10 at Houston when he gave 
up six runs and 13 hits in 4 2-3 in-
nings in his second start. Sanchez 
hasn’t won since June 10 against 
Arizona despite allowing only four 
runs over 20 innings his previous 
three starts — all no-decisions in 
one-run losses by the Marlins.

Reliever Brian Sanches was done 
after giving up consecutive two-
out RBI doubles to Hamilton and 
Beltre in the sixth that gave Texas 
a 9-0 lead.

Notes: Beltre has 18 RBIs his 
last 21 games, and has 61 for the 
season. ... Texas opened a stretch 
of 10 consecutive home games be-
fore the All-Star break. ... The only 
other time the Marlins played at 
Rangers Ballpark was 2003, when 
McKeon was also their manager. 
McKeon, now 80, became the Flor-
ida manager again last week. Back 
in 1963, McKeon managed the Dal-
las-Fort Worth Rangers, a Triple-
A team for the Minnesota Twins. 
That was nine seasons before the 
major league Rangers came into 
existence when the Washington 
Senators moved their franchise to 
the Lone Star State.

ASTROS
Continued from Page 1B

inning,” Mills said. 
“They got it started, 
and we just couldn’t get 
it stopped.”

The Red Sox bullpen, 
meanwhile, allowed 
only two hits over the fi-
nal three innings, with 
Jonathan Papelbon fin-
ishing off Houston in 
the ninth for his 16th 
save in 17 opportuni-
ties.

The Astros have lost 12 
of their last 16 games.

“You take the good 
and the bad, and try to 
get better, and learn,” 
Norris said. “That’s 
where this team is at 
right now, a lot of young 
guys, learning day in 
and day out. That’s 
what it’s all about.”

Michael Bourn sin-
gled in the Houston first 
to extend his hitting 
streak to 10 games. He 
stole second, advanced 
on Angel Sanchez’s 
groundout, then scored 
on Pence’s tying sacri-

fice fly to center.
Barmes led off the As-

tros’ second with a dou-
ble to left-center. Hous-
ton came into the game 
leading the majors with 
171 doubles.

Barmes was caught 
in a rundown on Carlos 
Corporan’s grounder 
back to Boston starter 
Tim Wakefield, but 
Bourn singled again 
and Corporan scored on 
Sanchez’s bunt up the 
third-base line. Pence 
knocked in Bourn with 
a ground-rule double 
down the left-field line 
to make it 3-1.

Norris breezed 
through the Boston 
lineup after the early 
mistake, allowing no 
other hits until the sev-
enth. Gonzalez, Kevin 
Youkilis and Wakefield 
struck out in each of 
their first two at-bats.

“When you’re in 
grooves like that, you’ve 
got to keep going,” Nor-
ris said. “You just keep 
making pitches.”

Sanchez singled and 
scored on Carlos Lee’s 

double for a 4-1 lead in 
the fifth. Norris helped 
himself with an RBI sin-
gle in the Houston sixth, 
and former Astros re-
liever Dan Wheeler (1-1) 
relieved Wakefield.

The Red Sox had been 
struggling offensively 
on their interleague 
road trip, scoring a total 
of 15 runs in the first six 
games. And Norris had 
them baffled in Houston 
until the seventh.

“We’re just trying 
to find a way to score. 
It was kind of a weird 
game,” Pedroia said. 
“He (Norris) was very 
good early on, so we 
were able to get him out 
of there and get some 
runs.”

Houston’s top five hit-
ters had two hits apiece, 
but all the Astros could 
muster after the seventh 
were singles by Chris 
Johnson and Pence.

“We feel like we let 
one slip,” Johnson said.

NOTES: Houston 2B 
Jeff Keppinger was out 
for the second straight 
day after experiencing 

nausea before Thurs-
day’s game. ... Youkilis 
returned after sitting 
out Thursday’s game 
in Philadelphia with a 
bone bruise in his left 
foot. ... Red Sox manag-
er Terry Francona says 
LF Carl Crawford is un-
likely to return to the 
lineup when he’s due 
to come off the disabled 
list on Sunday. Craw-
ford strained a ham-
string in a June 17 game 
against Milwaukee. “He 
needs some more time,” 
Francona said. ... Fran-
cona says he may play 
DH David Ortiz at first 
base on Saturday to face 
LHP J.A. Happ. Ortiz is 
hitting .341 against left-
handers this season.

NEW YORK (AP) — So 
much for this being an 
unattractive bunch of 
NHL free agents.

While Dallas Stars cen-
ter Brad Richards was 
considered the cream of 
a small elite crop of play-
ers available on the open 
market, dozens of other 
players reached deals Fri-
day in the first few hours 
of the shopping season.

“You saw quite a bit of 
money spent today,” Bos-
ton general manager Pe-
ter Chiarelli said.

Teams had plenty of it, 
working under a new sal-
ary cap ceiling of $64.3 
million cap — a $4.9 mil-
lion increase over last 
season.

As afternoon turned 
into night, the highly cov-
eted Richards still hadn’t 
cashed in and picked a 
new team to join. He was 
wooed all day long while 
sitting in his agent’s of-
fice in Mississauga, On-
tario, welcoming some 
teams who made in-per-
son pitches.

The New York Rangers 
and Toronto were consid-
ered to be the favorites to 
eventually land him.

“We talked to the agent 
a few times,” said Phila-
delphia Flyers general 
manager Paul Holmgren, 
who was busy with sev-
eral other big moves. “I 
think they’re going to 
take their time, so we 
really don’t know what 
they’re going to do. But 
we’re still looking.”

Columbus started the 
signing frenzy when it 
locked up defenseman 
James Wisniewski with 
a six-year, $33 million 

deal an hour before he 
would have become an 
unrestricted free agent. 
Columbus acquired the 
exclusive negotiating 
rights to Wisniewski on 
Wednesday from Mon-
treal for a 2012 seventh-
round draft pick.

“I’ve always used the 
term irrational exuber-
ance of July 1 and I think 
it might have exceeded 
that today, not just with 
dollars but term,” San 
Jose GM Doug Wilson 
said. “That just tells you 
about supply and de-
mand. That’s why we al-
ways try to be ahead of 
the curve with what it is 
we want and go get it be-
cause under this system 
everything comes with a 
cost.”

Wilson struck early to 
get the defenseman he 
wanted when he acquired 
Brent Burns from Minne-
sota at last week’s draft 
in the big deal that sent 
forward Devin Setoguchi 
to the Wild.

San Jose then filled two 
more needs, signing for-
ward Michal Handzus 
to a $5 million, two-year 
contract and defenseman 
Jim Vandermeer to a $1 
million, one-year deal.

Through Friday eve-
ning, there were unoffi-
cially about 70 new deals 
reached during the first 
day of free agency. Of the 
30 NHL teams, 25 signed 
at least one player and 
23 of those came to terms 
with a player who was 
with a different team last 
season.

The biggest name to find 
a new home Friday was 
39-year-old Jaromir Jagr, 

who is returning to the 
NHL from Russia’s Kon-
tinental Hockey League 
after a three-season stint 
there following his time 
with the Rangers.

All signs pointed to 
Jagr going back to the 
Pittsburgh Penguins, the 
team he broke in with 
and won the Stanley Cup 
twice during his early 
years with Mario Le-
mieux. But the Penguins 
pulled their reported $2 
million off the table Fri-
day morning, and were 
joined soon after when 
Detroit announced that 
it also was out of the run-
ning.

Soon after, the Philadel-
phia Flyers announced 
they came to terms with 
the big forward on a one-
year, $3.3 million con-
tract. Jagr has 646 goals 
and 1,599 points in 18 
NHL seasons.

“We made what we 
thought was a very fair 
contract offer to Jaromir 
on Tuesday, based on his 
stated interest of return-
ing to the Penguins,” 
Pittsburgh general man-
ager Ray Shero said. “We 
made our best offer from 
the start, given our sala-
ry-cap structure, in an at-
tempt to facilitate a deal.

“Jaromir is one of the 
greatest players in Pen-
guins history, and we 
wish him all the best.”

Maybe not too much, as 
Shero and the Penguins 
will have to face Jagr 
six times in the already 
competitive Atlantic Di-
vision.

The addition of Jagr

See NHL, Page 3B

Richards still looking 
for new home in NHL
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Attention
B&R Septic Service

is still in business serving 
Big Spring and Surrounding Areas!

B&R Septic Service
is here to stay!

The rumor that “B&R Septic 
Service is out of business or sold 

out” is incorrect!

We offer:
Septic Pumping Grease Traps

• Septic Installation
• Portable Toilet Leasing

432-213-0897
Brent Hill                          Bryon Hill

223564

Independence 
Day

SPECIAL
Come in and buy an

American Flag for $25

and get a FREE 
3 Month Subscription

to the Big Spring Herald
While Supplies Last!

COME IN TODAY!

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry

432-263-7331

22
28

78

Someday
 I’ll teach my daughter that it’s never too late 

to start a career you love.

Someday 

I’ll make more money.

Someday 
I’ll look forward to going 
to work each morning.

Someday is today 
at TSTC.

Enrolling now!   |   www.westtexas.tstc.edu   |   325.235.7300

sudoku
ANSWERS

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 2 of 5 - Easy

3 8 1 6 9 5 2 4 7

9 2 7 3 4 1 8 5 6

4 6 5 2 8 7 1 9 3

8 1 2 5 6 9 3 7 4

7 5 9 8 3 4 6 2 1

6 3 4 1 7 2 9 8 5

2 7 8 4 1 6 5 3 9

5 4 6 9 2 3 7 1 8

1 9 3 7 5 8 4 6 2
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

NHL
Continued from Page 2B

was just the latest step 
in the constant make-
over of the Flyers, who 
last week traded star 
forwards Mike Richards 
and Jeff Carter. Phila-
delphia also grabbed 
gritty forward Max Tal-
bot away from the Pen-
guins with a five-year 
deal worth $9 million 
and cut ties with fellow 
forwards Ville Leino 
and Kris Versteeg.

Jagr and Talbot can 
expect rough welcomes 
when they return to 
Pittsburgh wearing 
the enemy orange and 
black.

“It’s going to be tough 
on us,” Talbot said. “It 
was tough for me to 
leave in the first place, 
as my heart has always 
been with the Pitts-
burgh Penguins. But 
at the same time, it’s a 
new challenge for me in 
Philly.

“I never thought I’d 
play for another team 
in my life. So, it’s been 
a rough couple of weeks 
for me.”

The Penguins also 
lost rugged forward 
Mike Rupp who left for 
another division rival, 
the New York Rangers, 
for three years and $4.5 
million. Pittsburgh re-
covered by re-signing 

forward Tyler Kennedy 
for two years and $4 mil-
lion, and added 36-year-
old Steve Sullivan, who 
left Nashville for a one-
year, $1.5 million deal.

The Flyers tried to 
keep Leino, but with 
all the additions — in-
cluding the signing last 
week of goalie Ilya Bryz-
galov to a lucrative deal 
— they had to let him go. 
Leino, who had a career-
best 53 points last sea-
son, agreed to a six-year 
deal with Buffalo worth 
$27 million.

Versteeg, acquired 
from Toronto at mid-
season, was traded to 
the Florida Panthers for 
a conditional second-

round draft pick in 2012 
or 2013, and San Jose’s 
third-round pick in the 
2012 draft.

It was a good day for 
defensemen, too.

Ed Jovanovski left 
Phoenix and signed 
with Florida, his origi-
nal team, for four years 
and $16.5 million; Sami 
Salo signed a one-year, 
$2 million deal to stay 
with Vancouver; Cam 
Barker agreed to a two-
year, $2.25-million con-
tract with Edmonton; 
Andy Greene re-signed 
with New Jersey; Adam 
Pardy went from Cal-
gary to Dallas for two 
years and $4 million; 
and Andreas Lilja left 
the Anaheim Ducks for 
Philadelphia.

The Ducks turned 
around and acquired de-
fenseman Kurtis Foster 
from Edmonton for de-
fenseman Andy Sutton.

In other defensive 
shifts, Mike Commodore 
moved from Columbus 
to Detroit; Roman Ham-
rlik went from Montreal 
to Washington on a two-
year, $7 million deal; 
and Sheldon Souray got 
out of minor league ex-
ile and joined Dallas on 
a one-year deal worth 
$1.65 million after Ed-
monton sent him to Her-
shey of the AHL for all 
of last season.

The Panthers were 
very active in addition 
to their moves to ac-
quire Versteeg and Jo-
vanovski. Florida had 
money to spend to get 
up to the new minimum 
payroll of $48.3 million, 
and signed veteran 
goalie Jose Theodore, 
forwards Tomas Fleis-
chmann, Scottie Up-
shall, Sean Bergenheim 
and Marcel Goc and de-
fenseman Nolan Yonk-
man.

Last week, the Pan-
thers acquired defense-
man Brian Campbell 
from Chicago as they 
try to get back into the 
playoffs after a 10-sea-
sons drought.

NEW YORK (AP) — No 
free agency now, maybe 
no games later.

The NBA lockout 
claimed a quick casu-
alty in Day 1, when the 
free agency period did 
not open as usual on 
July 1.

Games eventually 
could be lost, too, if own-
ers and players can’t 
make progress when-
ever they start talking 
again.

“It’s going to get ugly. 

I’ve already been on the 
record saying I don’t 
think they’re going to 
play at all next season,” 
Hall of Famer and TNT 
analyst Charles Barkley 
said Friday.

The last lockout re-
duced the 1998-99 season 
to 50 games, and players 
say they’re prepared to 
hang in as long as nec-
essary this time, rather 
than agree to the finan-
cial changes owners are 
seeking.

The silence of this 
July 1 was a sad contrast 
to the dizzying events of 
exactly one year earlier, 
when LeBron James 
welcomed the New York 
Knicks and New Jer-
sey Nets to Cleveland 
to hear their pitches, 
and teams crisscrossed 
the country in pursuit 
of other stars that were 
available.

Interest in the league 
surged from there, right 
on through the NBA fi-

nals that drew some of 
the best TV ratings the 
event had seen in years.

“Basketball as a sport 
is in such a great place 
right now. It’s a shame 
it came to this,” agent 
Marc Cornstein said. 
“Hopefully, we can re-
solve this in a fair and 
equitable way.”

And, owners would 
add, a profitable one. 
Tired of losing mil-
lions in a system that 
has guaranteed players 

57 percent of revenues, 
they want an overhaul 
that would allow small-
market teams to com-
pete with the big spend-
ers, and all of them to 
make money.

Deputy Commissioner 
Adam Silver has said 
some teams would be 
better off if there were 
no games this season, 
though stressed no 
owner wanted that to 
happen. The NHL shut 
down for a year to get 

the salary cap system it 
sought. With NBA own-
ers seeking the same 
result, the question is: 
Would they be willing to 
take the same route?

“I’m not scared. I’m 
resigned to the potential 
damage that it can cause 
to our league, all of the 
people that earn a living 
from our league,” Com-
missioner David Stern 
said. “As we get deeper

See NBA, Page 4B

WIMBLEDON, England 
(AP) — From 1983 to 2003, the 
world’s top two players never 
met each other in the Wim-
bledon men’s final.

It’s about to happen for the 
seventh time in eight years — 
with a couple of twists.

Thanks mainly to a couple 
of guys named Roger Federer 
and Rafael Nadal, No. 1 vs. 
No. 2 Grand Slam finals be-
came something of a regular 
occurrence in recent years, 

at the All England Club and 
elsewhere. On Sunday, No. 
1 Nadal will be involved in 
yet another 1-2 Wimbledon 
championship matchup, only 
it’ll be against No. 2 Novak 
Djokovic — and they’ll switch 
spots in the ATP rankings a 
day later.

As of Monday, Djokovic 
will move up to No. 1, and 
Nadal will slide down to No. 
2, regardless of Sunday’s out-
come. Whichever man wins, 

it will be the sixth major title 
in a row that’s gone to Nadal 
(French Open, Wimbledon 
and U.S. Open in 2010, French 
Open in 2011) or Djokovic 
(2010 Australian Open).

“One guy played unbeliev-
able the first half of the year, 
so he’s the new No. 1,” Nadal 
said. “We just can congratu-
late him, because what he did 
this first part of the season is 
something really impressive, 
really fantastic.”

That’s definitely the case.
Djokovic is 47-1 in 2011, in-

cluding a 4-0 record against 
Nadal, beating him in two 
hard-court finals and two 
clay-court finals.

“The four times I won 
against him this year can 
probably help me in some 
ways mentally prior to this 
match,” said Djokovic, who 
is 11-16 against Nadal overall, 
including 0-5 in Grand Slam 
tournaments.

The 24-year-old Serb won 
the first seven tournaments 
he entered this season, before 
his 43-match winning streak, 
dating to the Davis Cup final 
in December, ended with a 
loss to Federer in the French 
Open semifinals.

“He’s the best player in 
the world (at) the moment,” 
Jo-Wilfried Tsonga said af-
ter losing to Djokovic in 

See TENNIS, Page 4B

Nadal, Djokovic to meet in Wimbledon’s finals

No free agency a reality of NBA lockout
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★ ★ ★  TRUCKS  ★ ★ ★

2008 Ford F-150 Supercrew XLT - Oxford white with gray cloth interior, power seat, 
only 23,000 miles on this local one-owner trade. Stk# 2796A.
Was $25,995                                                                            NOW $24,995 
2008 Ford F250 Supercrew Lariat 4X4 - Powerstroke Diesel, White With Tan 
Leather Interior, Navigation System, Fully Equipped, Stk# 2571B, Local Trade-In.
Was $34,995                                                                            NOW $31,995 
2007 Ford F-150 Supercrew XLT - Tan w/Tan Cloth, Automatic, 5.4 V-8, All Power 
Options, Local Trade, Bed Cover, Only 34,000 Miles. Stk# 2516A.
Was $26,995                                                                            NOW $25,995 
2008 Ford F-250 Superduty Crew Cab Diesel 4X4 Lariat - Gray With Tan Leather, 
Local One-Owner, Excellent Condition And Well Equipped, Stk# 2756A.
Was $33,995                                                                            NOW $32,995 
2010 Ford F-150 Supercrew XLT - Red Candy Metallic, Tan Interior, V-8, Excellent 
Value, Factory Warranty. Stk# 5090P.
Was $27,995                                                                            NOW $26,995 
2006 Ford F-250 Superduty Crewcab XLT 5.4 XLT - Silver w/Gray Cloth, All 
Power Equipment, Local Trade-In. Stk# 2067C1.
Was $21,995                                                                            NOW $19,995 
2004 Ford F-250 Superduty Crewcab Diesel - Blue w/Tan Cloth, XLT, Excellent 
Condition, 2WD. Stk# 2511A.
Was $21,995                                                                            NOW $19,995 
2008 Ford F150 Supercrew Lariat 4X4 - Black w/Black Leather, Navigation, 
Moonroof, One Owner. Stk# 2639A.
Was $34,995                                                                                         NOW $32,995
2006 Ford F250 Crew Cab Diesel Lariat - Red w/Tan Leather, All Power, 
72,000 Miles. Stk# 2534A.
Was $27,995                                                                                         NOW $24,995
2005 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Gray w/Cloth, 5.4 V-8, All Power, One 
Owner, Lots Of Miles, But Nice. Stk# 1335A.
Was $12,995                                                                                           NOW $9,995

222889

★ ★ ★  pROgRam UNiTS W/FaCTORy WaRRaNTy  ★ ★ ★
2010 Ford Fusion SEL - V-6, Automatic, White With Tan Leather, Power 
Sunroof, Wheels, Only 12,000 Miles. FACTORY PROGRAM UNIT, Stk# 5105FP.
Was $26,995                                                                                         NOW $25,995
2010 Ford Fusion SE - 4cy, Automatic, Black With Cloth Interior, All Power 
Equipped, 35,000 Miles. FACTORY PROGRAM UNIT, Stk# 5102FP.
Was $22,995                                                                                         NOW $21,995
2010 mercury grand marquis - LS White With Light Leather Interior, Fully Luxury 
Equipped, Factory Rep Vehicle, 19,000 Miles, FACTORY WARRANTY UNIT, Stk# 5101FP.
Was $22,995                                                                                         NOW $21,995
2010 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer 2WD - White With Tan Bottom, Factory 
Leather Interior, Full 8 Pass. Seating, Power Third Row Seats, Rear A/C, 
23,000 Miles, FACTORY WARRANTY UNIT, Stk# 5103FP.
Was $36,995                                                                                         NOW $35,995
2010 Ford Fusion SEL - V-6, Silver With Leather Interior, Power Sunroof, All 
Factory Equipment FORD PROGRAM UNIT. Stk# 5094FP.
Was $25,995                                                                                         NOW $24,995
2010 Ford Flex SEL - Beautiful Dark Blue With Cloth Interior, 3rd Row 
Seating, Dual A/C, 7 Pass. SUV Only 22,000 Miles, FORD PROGRAM UNIT. 
Stk# 5098FP.
Was $27,995                                                                                         NOW $26,995
2011 Ford mustang premium Edition - 300+ Horsepower V-6, 30 MPH Hwy., 
6-Speed Transmission, Dark Blue With Gray Leather, Shaker Stereo System, 
FORD PROGRAM UNIT. Stk# 5099FP.
Was $26,995                                                                                         NOW $25,995
2011 Ford Focus SES - Red With Leather Interior, Power Sunroof, Factory 
Wheels, SYNC System, Only 17,888 Miles, FORD PROGRAM UNIT. 
Stk# 5097FP.
Was $22,995                                                                                         NOW $21,995
2011 Ford Focus SES - Red With Leather, Power Sunroof, SYNC, Excellent 
Condition And Outstanding Fuel Economy, Stk# 5091P.
Was $22,995                                                                                         NOW $21,995
2010 Lincoln Towncar Signature Limited - Beautiful Light Tan 
With Neutral Interior, Chrome Wheels, Only 10K Miles, FORD 
PROGRAM UNIT. Stk# 5080FP.
Was $34,995                                                                            NOW $32,995
2010 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer 2WD - Cinnamon w/Tan Bottom, Tan Leather 
Interior, Power Folding 3rd Row Seats, Rear A/C, FORD PROGRAM UNIT, only 16K 
Miles. Stk# 5066FP.
Was $29,995                                                                            NOW $28,995
2010 Ford Explorer XLT - Silver w/Cloth, Dual Air, 3rd Row Seat, 
Program Unit w/21,000 Miles. Stk# 5066F.
Was $26,995                                                                            NOW $24,995
2010 mercury mountaineer 2WD - White With Beige Leather 
Interior, Rear A/C Dual Pwr/Heated Seats, SYNC, Fold Flat 3rd Row 
Seating, FACTORY PROGRAM UNIT, Only 19K Miles. Stk# 5083FP.
Was $28,995                                                                            NOW $27,995

★ ★ ★  SUV'S  ★ ★ ★
2009 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer Edition - two tone white wiht tan bot-
tom, leather seating, DVD system, power third row seats, only 31,000 miles, 
bought here-traded here, Stk# 2828A.
Was $34,995                                                                                                 NOW $33,995
2007 Ford Edge SEL - Creme/With Tan Leather, Only 31,000 Miles, Excellent Sized 
SUV, Great Condition, One-Owner Trade, Stk# 2766B1.
Was $22,995                                                                            NOW $21,995 
2008 Chevrolet Tahoe LS - Solid White With Tan Cloth Interior, 7 Passenger 
Seating, Rear Air Conditioning, All Power Equipment. Stk# 5075PA.
Was $27,995                                                                            NOW $26,995 
2008 Nissan Xterra SE - V-6, Solid White w/Cloth Interior, Automatic, All 
Power, Factory Wheels, Running  Boards, Low 34,000 Miles, Factory Warranty. 
Stk# 2670A.
Was $22,995                                                                                         NOW $21,995
2007 Ford Edge SE - Light Creme With Tan Cloth Interior, Brand New Tires, Fully 
Equipped, Nice Sized SUV, Only 60,000 Miles. Stk# 2672B.
Was $18,995                                                                            NOW $17,995 
2008 Ford Escape XLT - Gray w/Tan Leather, Only 33,000 Miles On This Local 
One Owner Trade-In, Fully Equipped. Stk# 5086FPB.
Was $19,995                                                                                                  NOW $18,995
2008 gmC acadia SLT 2WD - Dark Beige With Black Leather Interior, DVD 
System, Dual Bucket Seats, Power Sunroof, Third Row Seating, Rear A/C, Remote 
Start, Local One Owner Trade In. Stk# 2746A.
Was $30,995                                                                                                  NOW $29,995
2006 Nissan pathfinder LE - Black w/Leather, All Power, One Owner w/60,000 
Miles. Stk# 1629A.
Was $24,995                                                                                                  NOW $19,995
2005 Ford Freestyle SEL - Black w/Gray Sweep, All Power, Local One Owner 
w/73,000 Miles. Stk# 2529A.
Was $12,995                                                                                                  NOW $10,995
2004 Nissan murano SE - White, All Power, Stk# 1798A.
Was $14,995                                                                                                    NOW $8,995
2004 gmC yukon XL SEL - Maroon w/Leather, All Power, Local One Owner. 
Stk# 1377A.
Was $14,995                                                                                                  NOW $11,995

                                                                                                        

★ ★ ★  CaRS  ★ ★ ★
2007 Lincoln Towncar Designer Series - Hard To Find Designer Series, Pearl 
White, Only 44,000 Miles, True Lincoln Luxury. Stk# 2733A.
Was $23,995                                                                            NOW $22,995 
2004 mercury grand marquis LS - Bronze w/Neutral Leather, All Power 
Options, Local Trade, ONLY 25,000 MILES, One Of A Kind. Stk# 2743A.
Was $13,995                                                                                         NOW $12,995

2007 Lincoln mKZ - Amythyst w/Neutral Leather, Local One Owner, All Wheel 
Drive, Only 38,000 Miles, Factory Warranty. Stk# 2438A.
Was $24,995                                                                            NOW $21,995 
2002 Volkswagen New Beetle gLS Turbo - Gray With Leather 
Interior, 5-Speed, Low 74,000 Miles, Local Owner, Excellent Fuel 
Economy. Stk# 1024B.
Was $8,995                                                                               NOW $7,995 
2001 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series - White w/Leather, All 
Power, Nice Car. Stk#2565B.
Was $9,995                                                                                NOW $8,995

BOB BROCK FORD - LINCOLN
EXTRA HOT SUMMER SIZZLING SAVINGS

★ ★ ★  TRUCKS  ★ ★ ★
2008 Ford F-150 Supercrew Lariat - Beautiful Red With Tan Leather, 5.4 V-8, 
Running Boards, SYNC, Door Keypad Access, One-Owner, Extra Nice. Stk# 2766B2. 
Was $26,995                                                                            NOW $25,995 
2008 Ford F250 Superduty Crew Cab Lariat - 6.4 Powerstroke Diesel, White/Tan 
Bottom, Tan Leather Seats, 2WD, Factory Navigation System, Local Trade-In, Only 
38,000 Miles, Perfect Condition. Stk# 2766A.
Was $35,995                                                                            NOW $34,995 
2005 Ford F-250 Superduty Crew Diesel - Blue/Tan With Tan Leather, LARIAT 
Package, Fully Equipped 4X4, Ready to Work. Stk# 2511A.
Was $24,995                                                                            NOW $23,995 

★ ★ ★ CaRS  ★ ★ ★
2006 Ford mustang gT - Local One Owner Trade, V-8 Automatic, Candy Red, Only 
59,000 One Owner Miles. Stk# 2789A.
Was $19,995                                                                            NOW $18,995 
2003 Ford Focus SE - 4 Door, Automatic, Economy Plus Value, Gray With Cloth 
Interior, Local Trade-In, One Owner Stk# 2791A.
Was $7,995                                                                                NOW $6,995 
2007 Nissan altima 2.5 -Midnight Blue With Cloth Interior, Local One 
Owner Trade, Excellent Economy, Automatic, Stk# 2772B.
Was $16,995                                                                                         NOW $15,995
2008 Ford Fusion SE V-6 - Silver With Two-Tone Leather Interior, Power Sunroof, Factory 
Upgraded Chrome Wheels, Only 21,000 Miles, Bought And Serviced Here. Stk# 2752A.
Was $21,995                                                                            NOW $20,995 
2008 Ford Fusion SEL V-6 - Lt. Gray With Leather Interior, Power Sunroof, 
Factory Wheels, Employee Trade-In 54,000 Miles. Stk# 5095FPA.
Was $20,995                                                                            NOW $18,995 
2007 Lincoln Towncar Signature Limited - Lt. Tan With Leather Interior, Power 
Sunroof, Local Trade, Come Take A Look. Stk# 5074FPA..
Was $20,995                                                                            NOW $19,995 

PLEASE STOP BY AND SEE US
Frank Brooks, Manuel Munoz, George Solis, Dale Worthan, Gary Howell, Rondel Brock

BOB BROCK FORD LINCOLN
432-267-7424                                                                                  bobbrockford.com                                                                         800-288-3082

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 2 of 5 - Easy

3 8 6 4 7

9 2 3 1 8

5 7 3

8 3 7

7 8 4 1

3 4 5

2 4 5

6 9 3 1 8

1 9 8 6 2
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

By Steve Becker

NBA
Continued from Page 3B

into it, these things have the capacity to take on a life of their 
own. You never can predict what will happen.”

With the NFL in a lockout since March, two of the four major 
U.S. sports are in shutdown mode. In case you’re wondering, Ma-
jor League Baseball is next on the clock, with its collective bar-
gaining agreement expiring at the end of the day on Dec. 11 — 
though players and owners hope to have a new deal before then. 
The NHL’s deal goes until Sept. 15, 2012.

The NFL already has lost free agency, minicamps and some 
workouts during its lockout, with training camps still a few 
weeks from opening. If the NBA’s work stoppage were to last as 
long, it clearly would put the start of the 2011-12 season in October 
in jeopardy.

“If we were out as long as it appears the NFL will be out, even 
on a best-case scenario, given the length of our season, that would 
take us to a place that would assure a lot, I think, more damage 
because we have such a long season,” Stern said last week. “And 
I think that motivates us on both sides to see whatever we can 
do.”

They couldn’t do nearly enough before Thursday’s deadline, not 
with the enormous gap in their financial proposals. Union execu-
tive director Billy Hunter said the sides hoped to meet again in 
about two weeks and would perhaps start with other topics in-
stead of going right back to economics.

TENNIS
Continued from Page 3B

Saturday’s semifinals.
That victory moved 

Djokovic into his first 
final at Wimbledon, and 
fifth at a Grand Slam 
tournament. He’s 2-2 so 
far, winning the Aus-
tralian Open twice, and 
losing in two U.S. Open 
finals — to Federer in 
2007 and to Nadal last 
year.

This one carries the 
most significance to 
Djokovic, though.

“First time I watched 
tennis or anything relat-
ed to tennis was Wimble-
don ... when I was 4, 5. I 
remember those days,” 
he said. “I remember al-
ways Wimbledon being 
‘the one.’”

Nadal, meanwhile, 
is seeking his third 
Wimbledon title and 
11th Grand Slam trophy 
overall. A month past 
his 25th birthday, Nadal 
would be the second-
youngest man to get to 
11, barely behind Bjorn 
Borg.

And Nadal already 
would be tied for fourth-
most Grand Slam titles 
in history, trailing only 

Federer (16), Pete Sam-
pras (14) and Roy Emer-
son (12).

Nadal refuses to talk 
about pursuing Feder-
er’s record.

“I think about the 
number ‘10.’ That’s what 
I have at home. That’s 
what I’m able to see 
when I go back home, 
in my bedroom,” Nadal 
said. “I don’t have 11, 
I don’t have 12, I don’t 
have 15, or 16; 16 is very 
far. I believe the number 
is not going stop there. 
Roger will have more 
chances to win more.”

Others are more will-
ing to assess Nadal’s 
chances of surpassing 
Federer.

Sampras, for one, said 
this week he wouldn’t 
be surprised to see Na-
dal do it.

Nadal has won 20 con-
secutive matches at 
Wimbledon and is 32-2 
at the grass-court Grand 
Slam since the start of 
the 2006 tournament, 
reaching five finals in a 
row.

He lost to Federer in 
the 2006 and 2007 finals, 
and beat him for the 
2008 title — those were 
three of their seven 
1-vs.-2 major champion-

ship matches — then 
missed Wimbledon in 
2009 because of tendini-
tis in his knees, before 
beating Tomas Berdych 
in last year’s final.

John McEnroe was 
ranked No. 1 when he 

lost to No. 2 Jimmy Con-
nors in the 1982 Wim-
bledon final. But there 
wasn’t another 1-2 title 
match at the All Eng-
land Club until 2004, 
when No. 1 Federer beat 
No. 2 Andy Roddick. 

1912 — Rube Marquard of 
the New York Giants raised 
his season record to 19-0 
with a 2-1 victory over the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. His win-
ning streak ended five days 
later against the Chicago 
Cubs.

1939 — Johnny Mize of St. 
Louis hit two home runs, a 
triple and a double, leading 
the Cardinals to a 5-3 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs.

1947 — The Cleveland Indi-
ans purchased Larry Doby 
from the Newark Eagles of 
the Negro National League, 
making him the first black 
player in the American 
League.

1966 — Atlanta pitcher 
Tony Cloninger became the 
first National League player 
to hit two grand slams in one 

game. He added a single for 
nine RBIs in a 17-3 triumph 
over San Francisco.

1968 — Cleveland’s Luis 
Tiant struck out 19, walked 
none in a six-hit 1-0, 10-in-
ning triumph over Minne-
sota.

1970 — California’s Clyde 
Wright used only 98 pitches 
to no-hit the Oakland A’s 4-0 
at Anaheim Stadium.

1973 — Jim Perry of the 
Detroit Tigers and brother 
Gaylord of the Cleveland 
Indians faced each other for 
the only time as opposing 
pitchers. Neither finished 
the game. Gaylord took the 
loss, 5-4.

2001 — D’Angelo Jimenez 
hit San Diego’s fourth sac-
rifice fly of the game — ty-
ing the NL record — to lift 

the Padres over Colorado 
6-5. Ryan Klesko, Wiki Gon-
zalez and Woody Williams 
also had sacrifice flies.

2002 — Cleveland Indians 
slugger Jim Thome hom-
ered in his seventh straight 
game, leaving him one shy 
of the major league record. 
Thome hit a solo shot off Da-
vid Wells of the New York 
Yankees.

2006 — Manager Felipe 
Alou picked up his 1,000th 
career victory in San Fran-
cisco’s 9-6 win over Colo-
rado.

2007 — Brad Wilkerson hit 
three homers and had six 
RBIs to help Texas beat the 
Los Angeles Angels 8-3.

Today’s birthdays: Tommy 
Hunter 25; Edinson Volquez 
28; Juan Rivera 33.

This date in baseball
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NO ONE KNOWS THE COUNTRY LIKE WE DO

Heart Of The City Realtors

1209 Gregg St.    
 (432) 714-4555 Have A Happy And Safe

July 4th!
211301

FAMILY FEATURES 

The Fourth of July calls for a care -
free party, with good friends, fab
food, fun and fireworks — a real
star-studded holiday celebration.

The entertaining experts from Wilton
have plenty of ideas to add star power to
the occasion, beginning with the
decorations. Festive stars and stripes napkin rings in red, white
and blue dress up napkins and containers of colorful blossoms to
brighten up the table. Then, on to the main course. Serve an all-
American favorite meal of grilled burgers and corn on the cob,
appropriately topped with a star-shaped pat of butter.

The grand finale is always part of this all-American celebration.
Patriotic Pops cut into star shapes definitely say “Happy Fourth 
of July.” Decorated in red, white and blue icing, red licorice and
colored candies, these easy-to-make crispy rice treats are a
favorite for both youngsters and the grown-ups. The kids can lend
a hand to help decorate by placing the candy pieces on the stars.

Add a taste of nostalgia for the child in all of us with Ice Cream
Sandwiches — everybody loves ’em. Homemade brownies and
buttery vanilla cookies, sandwiched with the ice cream flavor of
your choice are a cut above ice cream truck offerings. The new ice
cream sandwich pan from Wilton ensures perfectly shaped cookies
for every treat. Give them the flair of the Fourth by rolling the
edges in patriotic sprinkles and sugars. Or, dip part of the sandwich
into melted candy melts and decorate with sprinkles for a fun and
festive finish.

Even beverages can boast the star treatment. Star-shaped ice
cube kabobs in the colors of the day are a celebratory way to 
keep lemonade icy cold. Or, they’re perfect for chilling the
holiday cocktail.

Visit www.wilton.com for more celebration ideas, to order
decorating supplies, the Ice Cream Sandwich Pan or the Silicone
Star Ice Kabob Molds.

Ice Cream Sandwiches
Makes about 12 ice cream sandwiches
Brownies:

1 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) unsalted butter

1-1/2 cups semi-sweet chocolate chips
2/3 cup granulated sugar

2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Preheat oven to 325°F. Spray Ice Cream Sandwich Pan with vege -
table pan spray. 

In small bowl, combine flour, baking soda and salt. In large
microwave-safe bowl, melt butter with chocolate chips. Whisk 
in sugar, eggs and vanilla; beat well. Add flour mixture; stir until
just combined. Spoon 2 tablespoons batter into each pan cavity,
spreading evenly. 

Bake 8 to 10 minutes or until toothpick inserted at an angle
toward center comes out clean. Immediately remove to cooling
rack; cool completely. Repeat with remaining batter. 
Vanilla Cookies:
1-1/2 cups all-purpose flour

1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup (1 stick) unsalted butter
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/4 cup firmly-packed light brown sugar

2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon lemon extract, orange extract or 

ground cinnamon (optional) 

Patriotic Pops
Makes about 2 dozen pops

1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter or margarine
4 cups mini marshmallows
6 cups crisp rice cereal

24 8-inch Cookie Treat Sticks
Red, Blue and White Cookie Icing
Red and blue candy-coated chocolates
Red licorice

Spray Star Cookie Treat Pan and rubber spatula or wooden
spoon with vegetable pan spray. 

In large saucepan, melt butter. Add marshmallows; cook
and stir until melted. Remove from heat and add cereal;
mix well. Press into prepared pan; insert cookie sticks.
When cool to touch, remove from pan. Repeat with remain -
ing cereal mixture. (If mixture becomes hard to work with,
microwave at 50% power 30 to 60 seconds to soften.)

Outline treat as desired with Cookie Icing; add candy 
and licorice. Let dry at least 1 hour. 

Preheat oven to 325°F. Spray Ice Cream Sandwich Pan with vegetable 
pan spray. 

In small bowl, combine flour, baking powder and salt. In large microwave-
safe bowl, melt butter. Whisk in sugars, eggs, vanilla and, if desired, other
extract or cinnamon; mix well. Add flour mixture; mix until blended.
Spoon 2 tablespoons batter into each pan cavity, spreading evenly. 

Bake 8 to 10 minutes or until toothpick inserted at an angle toward center
comes out clean. Immediately remove to cooling rack; cool completely.
Repeat with remaining batter. 
To Assemble:

1 quart ice cream, any flavor 
Assorted Patriotic Mix Sprinkles and Red and Blue Sugars
White Candy Melts, melted (optional)

Scoop about 1/4 cup ice cream onto smooth side of half of the brownies.
Top with remaining brownies, pressing gently. If desired, roll edge of
sandwiches in sprinkles or sugars. Wrap and freeze immediately.

Or, dip a portion of the sandwich in melted candy melts; add sprinkles
and sugars. Freeze 5 minutes to set, then wrap and freeze until ready 
to serve. 
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Sunday, July 3rd
ComancheTrail Amphitheater

Big Spring, Texas
Featuring Music By 

The Big Spring Symphony And Chorus
FAB-4 Beatles Tribute Band

Schedule Of Events:

Presented By:

5:00 P.M. ~ Gates Open at Amphitheater
5:00 P.M. ~ Food and Novelty Booths Open
6:00 P.M. ~ Performance by 
              The Fab 4 Beatles Tribute Band
7:45 P.M. ~ Welcome and Announcements 

8:00 P.M. ~ Symphony Concert  and
                   Flag Ceremony
9:25 P.M ~ Video Presentation Recognizing 
                  Servicemen & Women
9:45 p.m. ~ Fireworks Display

Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce, Big Spring Herald, 
Big Spring Symphony, City of Big Spring, GEO Corrections-Big Spring Correctional Center, 

HEB, Robinson Drilling of Texas,  
“94.3” The Fuse -The Official Radio Station of Pops In The Park,

K-Best 95.7 & KBST 1490, Weeks Broadcasting Inc. - KBYG 1400 AM & 
106.3 FM - KXCS 105.5 FM

“Stars & Stripes” 
Sponsor

Alon USA
Partee Enterprises

“Rocket” Sponsors
Citizens Federal Credit Union;

Howard County Volunteer Fire Department;
Holliday Inn Express; Moss Creek Ranch/Price Construction

Pat Gray Body Works; Porter Henderson Implement Company;
T. Blackshear Interiors; Wells Fargo Bank

Worthy Company

John and Denise Evans of Lubbock announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Alyson Ruth Evans, to Clint Matthew Lockhart, son of Jack and Tammy 
Lockhart of Big Spring. 

The bride-elect is a 2008 graduate of Frenship High School of Wolfforth. 
The future bridegroom is a 2008 graduate of Forsan High School. 
The bride and groom elect are studying at Wayland Baptist University in 

Plainview. The couple will exchange wedding vows Saturday, July 30 at First 
Baptist Church in Big Spring.

Engagements▼

  Blum’s Jewelry
sponsored by  In The Big Spring Mall. • 267-6335

Evans 
and 

Lockhart

Alyson Ruth Evans 
and 

Clint Matthew Lockhart

Senior Center
Monday: July 4 — No Menu
Tuesday: spaghetti with meatballs, 

Italian vegetables, garlic bread, tossed 
salad, mixed berries, milk. 

Wednesday: corn flake chicken, 
au gratin potatoes, Calif. Blend veg-

etables, sliced tomatoes and lettuce, 
rolls, applesauce and milk. 

Thursday: pot roast, mashed pota-
toes, carrots, rolls, chocolate pudding, 
milk. 

Friday: beef and bean burrito, tor-
tilla chips/salsa, guacamole, tossed 
salad/oranges, peanut butter cookies, 
milk. 

Menus▼

Life forms can be found at www.bigpringherald.com
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Charles Myers
Attorney At Law

Family Law And 
Criminal Law

Ward & Myers, L.L.P.

432-683-3700 • Midland, TX
charles@wardmyers.com

Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
222735

223494

Looking To Buy A Home?
400 Carpenter — Stanton — 4 bed, 3 bath
3 Living Area, 2 Car Garage, 3,750 sq. ft., 3 Lots
$199,900
4400 Callahan — Big Spring — 4 bed, 3 bath
2 Car Garage, 9 acres  $250,000
310 Carpenter — Stanton — 3 bed, 2.5 bath
2 Car Garage, $5,000 Carpet Closing Allowance
$123,500
2508 Carleton —Big Spring — 3 bed, 2 bath
2 carport, $72,500
1604 N. Ave G. —Lamesa — 4 bed, 2 bath
2 Car Garage, 2 Living Area — New Flooring
$129,900

HOMES QUALIFY for USDA No Down Payment

“Making you Feel at Home”

Charlotte Dalton
Cell: 432-352-7298
Office: 432-520-5151
Charlotte@DaltonsHomeSweetHome.com

RATLIFF RANCH GOLF LINKS
2nd ANNUAL

Tuesday morning, June 21, nearly 
100 firefighters from multiple coun-
ties were fighting numerous fires in 
the Big Spring area. There were many 
supporters in the community who 
provided water and food 
for the firefighters.

Boy Scout Troop 5 
and Cub Scout Pack 305 
stepped into action Tues-
day morning at 10, prom-
ising lunches to more 
than 100 people. Thanks 
to the generous donations 
of Wal-Mart and the use of 
the kitchen at First Bap-
tist Church, the scouts 
were able to make more 
than 300 bean and cheese 
burritos for the tired he-
roes.

“This fire was very vis-
ible to the residents of Big 
Spring,” Volunteer Fire 
Chief Tommy Sullivan 
stated, “I wish we could 
get this kind of support 
for all  the local fires.”

The boys were happy 

to help out and able to meet the tired 
firefighters while they ate lunch and 
got ready for a hot afternoon of getting 
the Boykin Road Fire under control.

 

Courtesy photo

The Big Spring Rotary Club recently installed new officers in a dinner meet-
ing at Hog Heaven BBQ. Pictured from right to left are long time member 
and past Rotary District Governor Jerry Worthy, President, Jerry Grimes, 
President Elect/Secretary, Shirley Lee, Vice President, Tommy Churchwell, 
Sergeant at Arms, Clarence Hartfield, Administration, Hollis McCright, 
Membership Chair, Jim Little,  Media /Promotions, Ron Midkiff, Community 
Service, Carl Johansen, International Service and Youth, Dathan Jones. 

HERALD photo/Amanda Moreno

Gloria McDonald and Sandra Rhodes-Bartlett with Keep Big Spring Beautiful 
switched out Joann Kachinski’s plastic bags for reusable bags Saturday 
morning at Walmart. The project was part of KBSBs effort to get rid of plas-
tic bags in Big Spring. 

Big Spring Rotary Club 
installs new officers

KBSB fights to eliminate 
plastic bags in Big Spring

A community pulls together to 
help fight the fires in Big Spring

Judges Kathryn Wiseman and Quail 
Dobbs were certified at the recent 
Twenty Hour Justice of the Peace 
Seminar held April 26-29 in Amarillo. 

The seminar was sponsored by the 
Texas Justice Court Training Center, 
a division of Texas State 
University — San Mar-
cos, with offices in Aus-
tin. 

The seminar is held 
for elected justices of the 
peace so they can fulfill 
their continuing judical 
education requirements 
as set forth in Article 
27.005 of the Texas Gov-
ernment Code. 

The seminar addressed 
topics such as pre-trial 
procedure, discovery and 
evidence, trial procedure, 
post-judgement proce-
dure, residential and com-
mercial evictions, land-
lord/tenant rights and 
obligations, juvenile law, 
traffic law, magistration, 
the technology fund and 
technology, teen courts, 
justice court records and 
Rule 12, online death re-
porting, administrative 
hearings, rights of the 
accused, family violence 
and peace bonds, civil 
and criminal round table 

discussions, adjudication of failure to 
attend school cases, alcohol and tobac-
co, complaints and determining prob-
ably cause, search warrants, writs, ju-
dicial demeanor, ethics, social media 
and assessing witness credibility. 

Local judges attend Amarillo seminar 

Pastor Maria Rios, of Templo 
Belen Assemblies of God, grad-
uated Saturday, June 25 from 
Vision International University. 
Rios received her bachelor’s 
degree in theology. 
She will be celebrating with 
the remainder of her class and 
congregation at Templo Belen 
Assemblies of God on Sunday, 
July 24 at 10 a.m. 
The remaining graduates of 
Vision International University 
and School of Tyrranus will 
graduate Sunday, as well. 

Pastor Maria Rios obtains 
bachelor’s degree in theology

The most not talked about subject in our 
community. Sexual Assault of a child. 
 
 
Maybe we don’t want to believe it happens in our back yard? 

 

Or Is it that we just don’t understand what sexual assault of a 
child really is. 

 
What is child sexual abuse exactly? 

If you are not exactly sure what sexual abuse is, you’re not alone. All sexual 

touching between an adult and a child is sexual abuse. Sexual touching between 

children can also be sexual abuse when there is a significant age difference (often 

defined as 3 or more years) between the children or if the children are very different 

developmentally or size-wise. Sexual abuse does not have to involve penetration, 

force, pain, or even touching. If an adult engages in any sexual behavior (looking, 

showing, or touching) with a child to meet the adult’s sexual needs or interest, it is 

sexual abuse. 

Most often child sexual abuse is a gradual process and not a single event. By 

learning the early warning signs and how to effectively step in and speak up, sexual 

abuse can be stopped before a child is harmed. Adults must take the primary 

responsibility for preventing child sexual abuse by addressing any 

concerning or questionable behavior which may pose a risk to a child’s 

safety. 

WARNING SIGNS: 

Behavior you may see in a child  
 Has nightmares or other sleep problems without an explanation 

 Seems distracted or distant at odd times 

 Has a sudden change in eating habits  

 Refuses to eat 

 Loses or drastically increases appetite 

 Has trouble swallowing. 

 Sudden mood swings: rage, fear, insecurity or withdrawal 

 Leaves “clues” that seem likely to provoke a discussion about sexual issues 

 Writes, draws, plays or dreams of sexual or frightening images 

 Develops new or unusual fear of certain people or places 

 Refuses to talk about a secret shared with an adult or older child 

 Talks about a new older friend 

 Suddenly has money, toys or other gifts without reason 

 Thinks of self or body as repulsive, dirty or bad 

 Exhibits adult-like sexual behaviors, language and knowledge 

Signs more typical of younger children 

 An older child behaving like a younger child (such as bed-wetting or thumb 

sucking) 

 Has new words for private body parts 

 Resists removing clothes when appropriate times (bath, bed, toileting, diapering) 

 Asks other children to behave sexually or play sexual games 

 Mimics adult-like sexual behaviors with toys or stuffed animal 

 Wetting and soiling accidents unrelated to toilet training 

 

Stop It Now “ Together we Can Prevent Sexual Abuse of Children” 
@www.StopItNow.com  
 
 

              Victim Services Agency 
    263-3312 
     
 
 
 
. 

223796
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“Here We Stand”

On January 17th, the President and Secretary of the Howard County Bible 

Class, I
nc., were summoned to the chambers of the Big Spring Independent 

School Distric
t (BSISD) Superintendent.  O

nce there, we were presented 

with a list 
of changes to the Bible class th

at were being implemented by 

BSISD beginning immediately.  These changes included: removal of the 

Bible as the text for the class; r
eplacement of the current teacher because 

of his st
atus as an ordained minister; and lastly, the Howard County Bible 

Class, I
nc., would no longer be allowed to pay for or fund either instructor 

positio
n or the class m

aterials fo
r the Bible Class.

If you are going to have a Bible class, th
en the Bible needs to be the prima-

ry text. The first th
ing we were told in the meeting of January 17th was that 

the Bible was being replaced as the text for this class by the State of Texas 

approved curriculum.  This w
as later amended by school officials and the 

Bible was included as one of the resources the new class w
ill u

tilize.  Ad-

ditionally, the well qualified previous instructor of the Bible class w
as to 

be replaced by someone who, while we are sure he is a
 wonderful person 

and a perfectly fine teacher in all re
spects, w

e do not believe is p
resently 

certified by the State of Texas to teach the class to
 which he is n

ow as-

signed.  W
e further contend the new class is

 a replacement for the former 

Bible class.  T
his B

ible class and its i
nstructor were prevoiusly provided to 

BSISD at no cost to
 the taxpayers.  N

ow this new course and its e
xpenses 

will h
ave to be assumed by our local taxpayers.

The Bible Class at Big Spring High School has existed for close to 70 

years.  T
he changes BSISD have implemented are so extensive as to lead 

any reasonable observer to believe that the Bible class has been wholly 

replaced by another, State sanctioned, Humanities class.  T
he recent ac-

tion taken by the Big Spring Independent school Distric
t Superintendent 

and School Board effectively ends his historic Bible Class at Big Spring 

High School.  T
he school distric

t has said it w
ill st

udy this is
sue during the 

summer, but unless hearts a
nd minds are changed, we hold faint hope that 

anything constructive will actually come from any “study.”

We are so very grateful to our supporters, th
e many churches, fo

undations 

and individuals w
ho have seen to it th

at the Bible class has continued all 

these years.  P
lease continue to support us and pray for us as we continue 

to stru
ggle against th

ese developments.

Signed, the Board of Directors, H
oward County Bible Class, I

nc.

I demand that the Big Spring School Board of 
Directors inform the community of their progress in 
reconsidering the reinstatement of the historic Bible 
Class as an elective in the 2011 - 2012 school year.

Date:____________________

Name: ___________________________________

“If you ignore it, it will go away.”

 There are alot of people who think this way, and ignore things they do not want to deal with.  Sometimes it 
actually works.  Sometimes, if you ignore something and do not mention it again, people will forget what  
actually happened.  That philosophy goes along with one which says, “Out of sight, out of mind.”  It appears 
that these two beliefs are held by some in our school administration and our school board.
 It has been a little less than four months now since some of the school administrators of Big Spring I.S.D. 
(BSISD) announced that after more than 60 years, the Bible Class would be taken out of our high school.  You 
will remember that, at first, the school administration denied that any change had taken place, but later they  
admitted that not only had the Bible Class been removed and another course substituted for it, but that the  
teacher, who had been so successfully teaching that class, had also been removed and a new teacher, who was 
not even certified to teach the new religion course, had been substituted in his stead.
 All of this, you will remember, happened because of a perceived threat by the ACLU to take legal action 
against the BSISD if the class was not changed.  Please note, no legal action by ACLU was actually ever taken, 
no lawsuit was ever filed and no demands for change were ever made by the ACLU.  There was only the  
perception of a threat in the minds of those in the administreation office.  This perceived threat was enough 
to cause the school administation to make these changes.  After negative public response to their decision, the 
BSISD school board promised that during the summer they would conduct a study about the possibility of  
reinstating the original Bible Class in the fall.
 Has anyone heard anything about a study being done this summer concerning the Bible Class?  If the  
citizens of Howard County ignore this promise, then nothing will happen.  Those responsible for ending the 
Bible Class are counting on, “If you ignore it, it will go away” and “Out of sight, out of mind.”
 The Board of Directors of the Howard County Bible Class, Inc., think it is time for the citizens of Big 
Spring to stand up and say with a loud voice, “We are not going to allow the school administration and the 
school board to ignore the promise they made on January 18, 2011.  We are not going to allow reconsideration 
of the decision to take the Bible Class out of the high school to go away.  We will not allow this decision to be 
ignored away.
 It is time now for the citizens of Big Spring to let their voices be heard with a demand that the Bible Class 
which has been taught for over 60 years at Big Spring High School, be reinstated.  Some people will say, “It 
won’t do any good.  The minds of the school administration and school board are made up.”  If you have been 
around Big Spring for any length of time, you know that community pressure can accomplish a lot with elected 
officials.  There are organizations that said they would assist in any fight against the ACLU, but they can not do 
so if the school administration is not willing to take a stand for the Bible Class.
 If you agree, it is time for the citizens of Big Spring to let their voices be heard, clip out the 
form and send it to the Howard County Bible Class, Inc.,  P.O. Box 2609, Big Spring, TX 79721. 
 
Signed, the Board of Directors, Howard County Bible Class, Inc. 223632
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the Wachovia Securities 
Midland office.

Bill Franks, AAMS, is a senior 
registered client associate and 
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branch manager.

As market watchers, we read a lot. As you can 
imagine, much of what we read is pretty dry stuff:  
feeds, speeds, specifications and other minutia. 
Once in a while we run across something a little 
more exciting. One of the non-tech blogs we fre-
quent highlighted a National Institute of Health 
study that included milkshakes. Being a fan of 
chocolate, vanilla and strawberry milkshakes, we 
kept reading.

The study was designed to measure the body’s 
physiological response to one of two milkshakes:  
an “indulgent” shake with 620 calories or a “sen-
sible” shake with 140 calories. Hungry partici-
pants were offered a choice between the two. Be-
fore, during and after participants consumed the 
milkshakes, blood samples were taken to measure 
levels of a digestive hormone that drives hunger. 
The result was that participants who selected the 
indulgent shake had significantly lower levels of a 
hunger hormone and indicated that their hunger 
pangs were satisfied while those consuming the 
sensible shake were left hungry and unsatisfied.

It makes sense, right — just another great exam-
ple of a worthless study with an obvious conclu-
sion? Well, not really. Here’s the kicker: Despite 
what they were told, the shakes were identical 380 
calorie desserts. It was the participant’s percep-
tion that mattered, even to the point of producing 
a remarkable different physiological reaction.

As market watchers, we see this same behavior 
around economic, trade and employment data, 
earnings reports, political attitudes and debt situ-
ations. The data is objective, but reactions can 
be wildly different depending on the market’s 
perception. This week featured a number of im-
portant economic data points for the market to 
digest, including new and existing home sales, 
and FOMC rate decision, initial jobless claims, 
durable goods, and the first-quarter GDP revision. 
Having trended lower for the month of June, the 
market seems to be leaning lower, but a changing 
perception around the troubles in Greece or the 
U.S. economic situation could drive a different 
reaction.

Last week’s action was mixed. Industrials, con-
sumer discretionary spending and consumer sta-
ples outperformed while information technology, 
materials and financial underperformed. Year to 
date, the top performing sectors have been largely 
defensive with health care and consumer staples 
notching the best performances. The mixed ac-
tion may reflect the market’s concern about the 
current soft patch and some optimism and the 
long term path for the economy. In a sense, it’s not 
sure if it wants the sensible or indulgent shake. 
For the near term, we continue to expect the mar-
kets to be range bound with only modest incre-
mental downside.  With volume relatively light, 
we expect increased volatility.

Perceptions matter and the markets can change 
quickly.  We recommend that long term inves-
tors stick with our neutral equity strategy and 
that short term investors be alert to the market’s 
changing perception.  

Past performance is no guarantee of future re-
sults. Portions of this article were produced on 
June 21 by Scott Marcouiller, Wells Fargo Advi-
sors chief market strategist. Wells Fargo Advisors 
did not assist in the preparation of this article, and 
its accuracy and completeness are not guaranteed.  
Additional information is available upon request 
(432)684-7335.
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Randy Johnson, Forsan Independent School District superintendent, addresses those attending the 
second in a State of the Community series hosted by the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce.

By AMANDA MORENO     
Staff Writer

Despite facing tough financial 
times, Howard County’s school 
districts and healthcare provid-
ers expect positive futures, those 
attending Part 2 of the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
State of the Community Series 
learned Thursday morning in the 
Howard College Cactus Room. 

Attendees received reports from 
the three local school districts — 
Big Spring, Coahoma and Forsan 
— as well as the Big Spring State 
Hospital and the West Texas VA 
Health Care System. 

“We received some wonderful 
reports  from our administra-
tors,” said Terri Johansen, cham-
ber president. 

Steven Saldivar, superinten-
dent of Big Spring Independent 

School District, opened the pre-
sentations. He spoke on the char-
acteristics needed to make a suc-
cessful school district and some 
of the practices BSISD has put 
into place to ensure quality edu-
cation for its students.

“It’s more than just teaching. 
It’s about raising kids and help-
ing them find their calling,” Sal-

divar said. “It’s about  realizing 
there is a moral purpose in teach-
ing and what they do is going to 
make a difference in the life of a 
child.”

BSISD is made up of eight cam-
puses and has about 600 employ-
ees. Saldivar pointed out the 
importance of making sure the 
entire staff is working toward the 
same goal. He also commented 
on the working relationship be-
tween the other school districts 
in the area. 

“I couldn’t do the job I do with-
out their help,” Saldivar said, re-
ferring to Coahoma and Forsan 
superintendents.

Randy Brown, Coahoma ISD su-
perintendent, changed the mood 
of the presentations by provid-
ing information on the upcoming 

See SERIES, Page 6C

School districts, health care 
providers looking to the future

Members of The GEO 
Group Foundation Inc. 
presented a dona-
tion to the Pops in 
the Park board before 
their last meeting. 
Representatives of GEO 
and Pops in the Park 
are,  from left to right, 
Erica Melton, Debbye 
ValVerde, Jan Hansen, 
Janice Bishop, Tracey 
Vaughn, Debbie Tucker 
and Rosi Rios.
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Applications for emergency farm 
loans for losses caused by drought, 
excessive heat, high winds and 
wildfires that occurred Jan. 1, and 
continuing are being accepted at 
the Farm Service Agency (FSA) of-
fice located in Stanton, Pam Thom-
ason said.

Martin, Midland, Glasscock and 
Howard counties are four of 254  in 
Texas recently named by the Sec-
retary of Agriculture eligible for 
loans to cover part of actual pro-
duction and/or physical losses oc-
curring since Jan. 1.

Thomason said farmers may be 
eligible for loans of up to 100 per-
cent of their actual losses or the op-
erating loan needed to continue the 
agricultural business, whichever is 
less.

For farmers unable to obtain cred-
it from private commercial lenders, 
the interest rate is 3.75 percent.

“As a general rule, a farmer must 
have suffered at least a 30 percent 
loss of production to be eligible for 
an FSA emergency loan,” Thoma-
son said.

Farmers participating in the Fed-
eral Crop Insurance program will 
have to consider proceeds from 
those programs in determining 
their loss.

“Applications for loans under 
this emergency designation will 
be accepted until Feb. 24, 2012, but 
farmers should apply as soon as 
possible.  Delays in applying could 
create backlogs in processing, with 
possible delays into the new farm-
ing season,” Thomason said.

Special to the Herald

The Howard FSA County Committee 
is soliciting County Committee mem-
ber nominations for Local Administra-
tive Area 2 (LAA2). 

LAA 2 includes the area north of In-
terstate 20 and east of U.S. Highway 87. 
It encompasses the Luther, Vincent 
and Vealmoor communities. Nomi-
nations may be submitted presently 
through Aug. 1, 2011. A nominating pe-
tition form FSA-669 may be obtained at 
the Howard County FSA Office at 302 
W IH 20 Suite 106 in Big Spring. The 
form and other election information 
can be obtained on-line at http://www.
fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=news

room&subject=landing&topic=cce
FSA is particularly interested in the 

nomination of representatives of so-
cially disadvantaged groups and be-
ginning farmers. An eligible candidate 
would be someone who is also eligible 
to vote in the LAA2 election.

Those eligibility requirements in-
clude being of legal voting age and 
having an interest in a farm or ranch 
and participation or cooperation in 
any FSA program. Candidates must be 
Howard County residents and attest to 
their willingness to serve by signing 
form FSA-669A.

For more information, contact Rick 
Liles, FSA county executive director, 
at 432-267-9818.

Howard FSA Committee asks 
for LAA2 member nominations

Emergency farm loans being 
accepted at FSA in Stanton

Local news

“It’s more than just 
teaching. It’s about 
raising kids and 
helping them find 
their calling.” 

—BSISD Supt. Steven Saldivar
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financial changes which 
will be affecting public 
school systems. The leg-
islative session concern-
ing school funding 
adjourned Wednesday 
and the results of that 
session is not positive 
for school districts, 
according to Brown. 

“We are looking at a $4 
billion cut in education 
across Texas,” Brown 
said. “We are in a time 
where we are expected 
to do more with less.”

According to Brown’s 
presentation, this com-
ing school year’s budget 
will be cut on average 
by 6 percent. Coahoma 
ISD is looking at los-
ing $542,854 without the 
$164,376 received from 
Edujobs. The follow-
ing year the cut will be 
$586,961 — an 8.7 per-
cent cut. 

“The only way to de-
scribe this is incompre-
hensible and inexplica-
ble,” Brown said. 

The current situation 
was created by numer-
ous actions put in mo-
tion since 2006 when the 
legislature compressed 
the tax rate from $1.50 to 
$1.04 and the use of fran-
chise tax to make up lost 
revenue, but instead 
created a structural def-
icit. With the downturn 
of the economy and the 
stimulus money used 
in 2009, the economy 
and public schools are 
forced to deal with the 
result, according to 
Brown’s presentation. 

Schools deal with per-
sonnel costs accounting 
for 70 to 80 percent of 
their budget. Coahoma, 
as well as other school 
districts, has started to 
curtail some of these 
costs by absorbing posi-
tions. Brown listed oth-
er options to help with 
costs including a salary 
freeze, salary reductions 
or a tax rate election. 

“These are not going 
to be changes Coahoma 

ISD is necessarily con-
sidering or would even 
be happy about if the 
point came of having 
to implement them, but 
they are some of the 
ideas that have been 
suggested to help deal 
with cutting costs,” 
Brown said. 

Whatever challenges 
may come, according to 
Brown, CISD will em-
brace them and contin-
ue to do the best for their 
students with what they 
have. 

“We will provide a 
quality education for 
our kids no matter what. 
We will do the best we 
can and keep the best 
interest of our students 
as the main priority,” 
Brown said. 

Forsan ISD Superin-
tendent Randy Johnson 
recapped on the topic 
of finances and a better 
atmosphere for students 
learning, explained 
a little about Forsan 
and touched upon the 
CSCOPE program all 
three districts are us-
ing. 

“Forsan is a unique 
school district in that 
its two campuses sit 15 
miles apart and encom-
pass the southern and 
western part of Howard 
County,” Johnson said. 

The school district 
employs 90 people and 
has approximately 700 
students, slightly small-
er than Coahoma ISD. 
The location of the two 
campuses came from 
the consolidation of the 
school districts of El-
bow and Forsan in the 
1950s. 

“We have been work-
ing on a 10-year-plan to 
move the Elbow campus 
to the same site as the 
Forsan campus,” John-
son said. “We had been 
saving funds to make the 
move possible without 
having to have a bond 
election, but with the 
current situation those 
funds will probably be 
reallocated. However, 
we are still projecting 
the 10-year-plan of mov-

ing the campus.”
Both campuses have 

received academic rec-
ognition and course 
plans are continuing 
to be geared toward 
maintaining that excel-
lence, which is where 
the CSCOPE program 
comes into play. 

“The CSCOPE pro-
gram offers a curricu-
lum that is horizontally 
aligned and vertically 
aligned,” Johnson said. 
“This gives our students 
a better way of learning 
and helps with their 
testing preparation.”

The horizontal align-
ment works from dis-
trict to district, in the 
case of a child moving 
schools. Even though 
the teacher will be dif-
ferent and have a dif-
ferent teaching method, 
the curriculum will be 
the same. The vertical 
alignment is to ensure 
the students from grade 
to grade will be prepared 
for the curriculum. 

The program shifted 
from the educational 
field to the medical in-
dustry with reports 
from Ed Moughon and 
Iva Jo Hanslik. 

Moughon, superinten-
dent of the Big Spring 
State Hospital, spoke 
on the challenges being 
faced by the psychiatric 
facilities and the areas 
of service provided. The 
facility is equipped with 
200 beds — 160 hospital 
beds and 40 residential 
facility beds. 

“The biggest chal-
lenge we face is recruit-
ing professional staff,” 
Moughon said. “It’s in-
creasingly hard to do, 
but with the good school 
districts and commu-
nity, it makes it a little 
easier.”

Big Spring State Hos-
pital is responsible for 
servicing 59 counties 
throughout West Texas 
and the Panhandle. Cli-
ents are also referred 
through the Texas Dis-
trict Courts for psychi-
atric treatment. 

Hanslik, West Texas 

VA Health Care Sys-
tem public relations 
director, concluded the 
program with a brief 
overview of the services 
provided by the VA. The 
WTVAHC is respon-
sible for servicing vet-
erans in a 59,000 square 
mile radius and is cur-
rently in the process of 
expanding services in 
Abilene and will even-
tually make improve-
ments in Odessa and 
San Angelo, she said. 

“We are trying to ex-
pand in every area that 
we can and bring the 
best services to the vet-
erans who so rightly 
deserve the best care 
they can get,” Hanslik 
said. 

The VA has recently 
added  a 40-bed domi-
cilary and a mobile 
health care unit to its 
services. The mobile 
health clinic will go 
through counties pro-
viding service to veter-
ans who are unable to 
make it to Big Spring. 

“Through the mobile 
unit we are trying to 
carry more and deliver 
more services to the 

veterans in their own 
area instead of mak-
ing them travel to Big 
Spring,” Hanslik said. 

Each of the entities 
stressed the importance 
of the community work-
ing together and the 
progress that has been 
made due to the work-
ing relationships. 

The next part of the 
series will be in the Cac-

tus Room on the Howard 
College campus Aug. 10 
and will address the in-
dustrial side of the com-
munity. For more in-
formation, contact the 
chamber at 263-7641.

Contact Staff Writer 
Amanda Moreno at 263-
7331 ext. 234 or by e-mail 
at life@bigspringherald.
com

Public Records▼

Howard County Justice of the Peace 
Outstanding IBC Warrants:

Gregory Aguilar Jr., 1508 Sunset Ave., 
Big Spring

Amy Rebecca Aguilar, 1736 Chestnut, 
Colorado City

Irene Lopez Alaniz, 774 E. Highway 80, 
Abilene

Javier N. Alcantar, 1513 Scurry, Big 
Spring

Lisa Beth Aleman, 201 N. Beaugard, 
Stanton

Bryan Layton Allison, 1100 College 
Circle, Ranger

Demetrio Alva, 11520 Arrow Rock, El 
Paso

Terica Alvarado, 1100 E. 61st St., 
Odessa

Anthony G. Anderson, 3401 Cammelia 
Dr., Temple

Daniel Antrim, 120 N. 22nd Pl., Lamesa
Christine Avalos Bara, of 1405 N. Sixth, 

Lamesa
Amy Barber, 2602 Ent, Big Spring
Toby Barnett, 1713 Dwayne Barnett, 

Lubbock
Christopher Martin Barrera, 1704 

Goliad, Big Spring
Samantha Ann Barrera, 606 Lamar, 

Sweetwater
Daniel B. Barron, 507 N. Ave. F, Lamesa
Tim Beck, 709 W. Seventh St., Big 

Spring
Amy Benavides, 3001 N. Midland Dr., 

Big Spring
Kerrie Lea Bhuiyan, 538 Westover No. 

257, Big Spring
Crystal Biles, 15885 S. Quartz, Odessa
Vern Black, 329 W. Tennessee, 

Floydada
Jeremy Bolton, 506 N. Ave. L, Lamesa
Edward Bourland, 229 Edgewood Dr., 

San Angelo
Alexis A. Bowie, 2811 Lawton, Amarillo
Dave Bracken, 2720 42nd St., Lubbock
Johnny William Brown, 507 E. Sixth, 

Big Spring
Wanda Heron Brown, 538 Westover Rd. 

Apt. 113, Big Spring
Chad Wayne Brown, 2901 Ave. Q, 

Snyder
Douglas Brown, 205 W. 14th, Monahans
Melinda Burns, 2218 Carlton Way, San 

Angelo
Michelle Ann Bustamante, 1744 Purdue, 

Big Spring
Cristal Cabello, 1314 65th Drive Apt. C, 

Lubbock
Melissa Camargo, 2100 Ave. N, Tahoka
Latonya Campbell, 7549 Ashcroft Circle, 

Fort Worth
Maria Campos, 751 Agua Pesada, El 

Paso
Donna J. Abbott Cantwell, 538 Westover 

Rd. Apt. 101, Big Spring
Wayne V. Carpenter, 3766 Patriot Dr. 

No. 10, Abilene
Lenard Carson Jr., 102 S. Peach, Pecos
Antonia Castillo, 206 Fuller St., Hereford
Donald Cervantes, 1211 Lloyd, Big 

Spring
Weldon Montague Cheatham, 4502 

Denison, Snyder
Jared Kendero Coby, 901 S. High Street 

# 802, Longview
Vanessa Conatser, 3218 Fordham, Big 

Spring
Wesley Wayne Crow, 2400 Robb Lane, 

Big Spring
Ramona Davila, 2143 Texas Ave, San 

Antonio
Julie E. Davis, 5202 Bangor Ave. Apt. 

K301, Lubbock
Clarissa Renteria Dean, 2711 Rebecca, 

Big Spring
James V. Ditto, 501 W. 17th, Big Spring
Johnnie Lou Dry, RR 11 Box 156, 

Longview
Kathi Duke, 337 Greeson, Summerville, 

Ga.
Brandee A. Eberhardt, 197 Briarwood 

Lane, Big Spring
Constance A. Elledge, 1709 Scotland 

Ave., Azle
Kristi L. Elliot, 603 E. 12th St., Big 

Spring
Alfredo Flores Jr., PO Box 272, Laredo
Irene Paredez Flores, 1000 E. 20th St., 

Big Spring
Shannon Marie Fonda, 10321 E. Llano 

Dr.
Kenneth L. Freeman, 1401 San Andres, 

Odessa
Danny Frias, 207 W. 17th St., George-

town
Hilda Fuentes, 502 S. Seventh, Lamesa
Ruby Gaitan, P.O. Box 783, Lamesa
Aldo Galindo, 922 Jeter, Odessa
Carlos Garcia, 1211 S. Third St., 

Brownfield
James Randal Gardner, P.0. Box 1490, 

Lyons, Colo.
Claudet Garza, 3106 E. Elm No. 10, 

Laredo
Joseph Garza Jr., 17811 Vail No. 18, 

Dallas
Joe E. George Jr., 6356 FM 585 N., 

Bangs
Christopher George, 215 S. Third No. 

30, Laramie, Wyo.
Katherine A. Gladhill, CR 7670 W. 2718 

Rear Trailer, Lubbock
Misty Goldston, 2429 20th St., Lubbock
Raul Gonzales, 2106 Johnson, Big 

Spring
Fernando Gonzales, 3000 Schadt No. 

8, Fort Worth
James E. Gonzalez, 604 Neff St., 

Sweetwater
Martha R. Graham, 2135 Mossy Creek 

Dr., San Antonio
Jeffrey Grams, 224 Lelon Lane, 

Springtown
Gabriel Guerrero, 411 NE 10th Street, 

Big Spring
Nora Gutierrez, 606 N. Eighth Street, 

Lamesa
Edna J. Hale, 510 Milton Ave., Brown-

wood
Timothy Hansen, 1310 Park, Big Spring
Sharon Marquis Hanson, 1201 E. Co. 

Rd. 34, Big Spring
Clifford Arvin Hart Jr., 3234 Drexel, Big 

Spring
Nicholas Hasenbalg, 207 W. Williams, 

Breckenridge
Dana Havink, 600 Star Linda Ct., 

Arlington
Chris Henry, 3520 28th St., Lubbock
Cherie Brandy Hernandez, 2006 Ave. 

L, Snyder
Isaul Hernandez, 523 W. Noble, Falfur-

rias
John Hernandez, 4405 N. Garfield No. 

1002, Midland
Veronica Cervantes Hernandez, 1005 N. 

17th St., Lamesa
Robert Stephen Hoback, 1516 Cumber-

land, Odessa
Gerald Hodges, 4312 Crane, Houston
Allen Hoey, 1401 N. Highway 87 No. 

1502, Big Spring
Herman Hokes, 1303 Sycamore, Big 

Spring
Vanessa Dawn Hollis, 800 E. 13th St., 

Big Spring
Danny Holt, 606 Caylor, Big Spring
Shameka Houston, 1905 Wasson No. 

49, Big Spring
Joann Baldwin Hubbard, 4000 W. Il-

linois, Midland
Jeanie Renee Ivey, 5326 Old Highway 

71, LaGrange
Jonathan Jarrell, 2804 Williams, Big 

Spring
Shauna Danielle Jenkins, 3301 40th 

Place, Snyder
Brandy Johnson, 24327 Pleasonton, 

San Antonio
Rene M. Johnson, 9205 W. County 

Road 174, Midland
Steven Daniel Johnson, 1509 142nd 

St., Lubbock
Johnny Ray Jones, 501 E. 17th St., 

Big Spring
Katie Lynn Junkin, 1410 Lancaster, Big 

Spring
Paige Morgan Kenas, 1003-2 Lake 

County Rd. 175, Colorado City
Kimberly K. King, 1711 Young, Big 

Spring
Robert Michael Kleck, P.O. Box 35, 

Rotan
John T. Lamar, 3509 E. Interstate Hwy. 

20 Lot 10, Big Spring
Robert Landrum, 310 Palace, Hobbs, 

N.M.
Johnathan Lee Lanham, 3708 28th, 

Lubbock
Eloy Escobar Leal, 1806 E. 11th, Big 

Spring
Alana Lee, 2711 66th, Lubbock
Lindsey Kay Lee, 1405 S. Benton, Big 

Spring
Laura Lea Leon, 319 Rocky Lane Dr., 

Midland
Christopher Luellen, 599 Truehart, Pain 

Rock
Diana Marie Luna, 715 Shinnery Lane, 

Brownfield
Patricia Lutrell, 2726 Redwood, Odessa
Joshua David Mackenstein, 414 

Hickory/3417 N. Midland Drive, Midland
Christopher Max Martinez, 2870 S. 

Highway, Snyder
Jarrod Martinez, 61 E. Eighth St., San 

Angelo
Sandy Martinez, P.O. Box 43, Stanton
Thomas M. McKellen, 2010 Sierra, 

Kenah
Brian Lee Mendez, 503 56th, Lubbock
Ebaline Mendoza, P.O. Box 291, 

Mertzon
Daniel Mercado Jr., 5611 Lancaster, 

Houston
Chad K. Merrill, 3300 Manor Rd. Apt. 

174, Austin
Valeria Mata Montemayor, 317 W. San 

Carlos Apt. B, Laredo
Anna Marie Moreno, 4656 St. Frances 

Ave., Dallas
Esiqueio Moreno, 709 Parker, Andrews
Jose Munoz III, 1425 E. Sixth St. Apt. 

7, Big Spring
Michael Todd McClinton, 1003 S. 

Midkiff, Midland
Ricky L. Nava, 707 Willa, Big Spring
William Leslie Neal, 2100 Alabama, 

Big Spring
Pernell Earl Parker, 400 N.E. 12th St., 

Big Spring
Benson Nelson Payne, 1117 Toby Lane, 

San Angelo
Katherine Hardin Perez, 4908 Parkway, 

Big Spring
Rene Perez, 2133 Glenwood, Abilene
Elva Perkins, 2414 N. Anderson, Big 

Spring
Lori Ann Pichon, 62159 Sylve St., 

Lacombe, La.
Joshua Plaia, 1401 E. 18th, Big Spring
Lisa M. Portillo, 1200 Stanford Ave, Big 

Spring
David Lee Powell Jr., 2511 Broadway, 

Big Spring
Nina Powell, Highway 103 East, Lufkin
Karla Quimby, 1005 W. Debaca, Hobbs, 

N.M.
Richard Wayne Rains, 4501 Parkway, 

Big Spring
Patricia Ramos, 538 Westover Road 

#226, Big Spring
Bruce Allen Rawson, 4730 Orange 

Street, Bacliff
Anna D. Rich, PO Box 1321, Denver 

City
Jerrall Ray Richardson, 1481 Highway 

81, Bowie
Alfredo Riojas Jr., 255, S. 11th St., 

Lubbock
Jessie Robles, 1417 Millspaugh, San 

Angelo
Mercie Robles, 1404 N. First, Lamesa
Robert Rosamond, 801 Lancaster, Big 

Spring
Jennifer Ann Rositas, 1429 E. Sixth, No. 

10, Big Spring
Thomas Ross, 1206 Lela St., Jasper
Jennifer Roth, 2630 Dow, Big Spring
Thomas Castillo Ruiz, 1306 W. Tennes-

see, Midland
Rudy Andrew Salazar, PO Box 1275, 

Stanton
Mona Alicia Saldana, 1400 Virginia, 

Big Spring
Nancy Carolina Sauseda, 1707 N. 11th 

St., Lamesa
Monica Serbine, 304 E. 20th, Big Spring
Stephanie Serrato, 1306 Wright, Big 

Spring
Harl Bradford Shaffer, 5603 Gail Hwy., 

Big Spring
Curtis W. Shelton, 3714 Millbrook Road, 

Big Spring
Wally Shifflett, 6901 Tumbleweed No. 

5, Odessa
Korina Sirmon, 608 W. 15th St., Big 

Spring
Brian Paul Siverson, 589c Stoddard, 

Odessa
Cory Smith, 2101 E. Ninth St. Apt. 8, 

Odessa
Donna Smith, P.O. Box 716, Coahoma
Lisa D. Smith, 2010 Sierra Dr., League 

City
Anthony Solis, 1303 Elm St., Big Spring
Andrew Sommers, 3110 W. Kansas 

Ave., Midland
Janie Spurgeion, 1212 Wadley, Midland
Shawn Spurgeon, 106 N. Adams, 

Denver City
Allen Stanford, 774 E. Eighth, Colorado 

City
Mickey Jermain Starnes, 402 Holly Oak 

Dr., Tyler
Karen Stearns, 613 Glen No. 133, San 

Angelo
Misty D. Sternadel, 457 Seventh St., 

Scotland TX
Andrew Bernard Taylor, 5651 Flamingo, 

Houston
Tonya D. Conner Taylor, 1111 Moseley 

Circle, Hobb, N.M.
Ashley Lauren Teagarden, 6002 103rd 

St., Big Spring
Abelina Tercero, 127 Arthur, Longview
Paula Valdez, 2220 S. First, Lamesa
Jimmy Vasquez, 4000 W. Illinois No. 

16, Midland
Rene O. Villa, 106 Circle Dr., Big Spring
Tyler Voss, Fannin Co. Rd. 4925, 

Leonard
Michael Wagner, P.O. Box 428, Denver 

City
Irshaad A. Walee, 1306 S. Detroit, 

Lamesa
James M. Ward, PO Box 279, Colorado 

City
Marie Wells, 2507 Rebecca, Big Spring
Candida Lynn Whitehead, 1405 Run-

nels, Big Spring
Tina Diane Whitlow, 1407.5 Settles, 

Big Spring
Denise L. Williams, 1715 Hwy. 350, Big 

Spring
Georgianna Williams, 907 E. Interstate 

20 No. 24, Big Spring
Mandy Shae Wilson, 210 10th St., 

Sterling City
Brandi Woodard, 642 Westview Dr., 

Abilene
Richard Wren, 3303 91st, Lubbock
Jerry Lee Wrightsil, 2816 Ridge Rd., 

Fort Worth
Lorenzo Ferrera Yanez, 211 Channing 

St., Big Spring
Dennis Anthony Zaragoza, 4534 Sin-

clair, Big Spring
Shuang Cheng Zhang, 1201 Gregg, 

Big Spring

County Court Decisions:
Probated Judgment: Joe Albert Deanda 

Jr., theft of property - more than $500 less 
than $1,500, $500 fine, $332 court costs, 
180 days in jail (jail time suspended, 12 
months probation).

Judgment and Sentence: Kenneth 
Murphy, harassment, $500 fine, $332 court 
costs, 30 days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Kenneth Lee 
Murphy, terroristic threats, $500 fine, $332 
court costs, 30 days jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Kenneth 
Murphy, harassment, $500 fine, $332 court 
costs, 30 days in jail.

District Court Filings:
Russell Raymond Jr. vs. Loraine Renee 

Raymond, divorce.
Elizabeth Reyna vs. Rafael Rivas, 

protective order.
Ronnie James Johnson vs. Adonica 

Rosemarie Johnson, divorce.
Stephanie Lynn Belcher vs. Terrell 

Lance Belcher, divorce.
Kerry Mckinley vs. John Mckinley, 

divorce.
21st Mortgage Corp. vs. Travis Simmons 

and Loretta Hiltbrunner, accounts, notes 
and contracts.

Scotty McNew vs. Martha Lynn McNew, 
divorce.

In Re Kai Jessie Olivares, family.
Ann Nix vs. Michael Alexander, Michael 

and Pamela Jones, injury or damages 
involving a motor vehicle.

Marriage Licenses:
Coby S. Howard, 25, and Michelle L. 

Marbeiter, 36, both of Big Spring.
Jorge A. Orozco, 35, and Maria D. 

Cano, 35, both of Sterling City.
Fortunato Alvarez III, 23, and Deedra A. 

Dewitt, 29, both of Big Spring.
Allen R. Ward, 38, and Kristin W. Mis-

sildine, 35, both of Big Spring.

Warranty Deeds:
Grantor: Steven Dickson and Sydney 

Dickson
Grantee: Sonia Lusk
Property: Lot 14, Block 5, Parkhill 

Addition
Date: June 20, 2011

Grantor: Donald Koerber III
Grantee: Donald Koerber Jr.
Property: The N/2 of Lot 9 and all of Lot 

10, Block 4, Porter Addition
Date: June 20, 2011

Grantor: Kelly Gonzales
Grantee: Juan and Ines Ramos
Property: The E/60 feet of Lots 19-20, 

Block 2, Wrights Airport Addition
Date: June 21, 2011

Grantor: Kelly Gonzales
Grantee: Juan and Ines Ramos
Property: The N/2 of Tract 25, Wm. B. 

Currie Subdivision
Date: June 21, 2011

Grantor: Ruth Ann Newton

Grantee: Vanessa Austin and Gary 
Austin

Property: A 1.5-acre tract out of Section 
29, Block 32, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: June 21, 2011

Grantor: Darla Heffington
Grantee: Chuck Rosenbaum
Property: Lot 15, Block 2, W.J. Gordon 

Addition
Date: June 10, 2011

Grantor: Celeste Grenier Dale
Grantee: Craig Wendell Panek
Property: Lot 4, Block 5, Western Hills 

Addition
Date: June 8, 2011

Grantor: Pauline Weaver
Grantee: Ronald and Sharon Dodson
Property: Section 38, Block 31, 

Coahoma
Date: June 7, 2011

Grantor: Linda S. Denton
Grantee: Keith Pherigo
Property: Lot 6, Block 27, Cole & Stray-

horn Addition
Date: June 6, 2011

Grantor: Bob Saunders Garrett and 
Janelle Sue Neff

Grantee: Don B. Estill
Property: Lots 1-10, Block 12, Saunders 

Addition
Date: June 6, 2011

Grantor: Bob Saunders Garrett and 
Janelle Sue Neff

Grantee: Don B. Estill
Property: Lots 1-5, Block 13, Saunders 

Addition
Date: June 6, 2011

Grantor: Bob Saunders Garrett and 
Janelle Sue Neff

Grantee: Don B. Estill
Property: A tract out of Section 37, Block 

31, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 6, 2011

Grantor: Bob Saunders Garrett and 
Janelle Sue Neff

Grantee: Don B. Estill
Property: A tract out of Section 37, Block 

31, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 6, 2011

Grantor: Gloria Martinez
Grantee: Teresa Serratto
Property: A tract out of Section 42, Block 

32, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 29, 2011

Grantor: Olivia Gonzales
Grantee: Growers Farm Supply Inc.
Property: A 3-acre tract out of Section 

14, Block 34, T-2-N, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: June 27, 2011

Grantor: Tanya C. Guererro and Carlos 
Guererro

Grantee: Marcellous Weaver
Property: The E/2 of Lot 5 and all of Lot 

6, Block 13, Cole & Strayhorn Addition
Date: June 24, 2011

Grantor: James Lasater
Grantee: Garry L. Gwinn and Tami 

Gwinn
Property: Lot 2, Block 7, College Park 

Estates
Date: June 24, 2011
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Want to Buy
WANTED: In the Midland, 
Howard or Sterling county 
area, 20 to 640 acres of Ranch 
Land with owner terms. Call
(432)978-4306.

Announcements
DAVID FRANK POBST III,
Trying to Locate. Please call 
(512)632-8857.

*****************************
I AM looking for a House to 
Rent/ Buy. Prefer  to  be  in 
Forsan or Big Spring School 
District. Need 3-4 bedrooms, 
1-2 baths, garage/ barn. We 
have horses. Call Marie 
(432)230-6433.

*****************************

Business Opportunity
MUST SELL. 4500 ft. Drilling 
Rig. Ready to Drill.  Call 
(903)326-4851.

Cemetery Lots
2 PLOTS at Trinity Memorial 
Park (Canaan Section). Retail 
$3500. Asking $3000. Call 
(432)267-7656.

FOUR CHOOSE Burial Lots, 
Trinity Memorial Park in Olivet 
Section. Reasonably Prices. 
Call  (972)491-9977  talk  to 
Charlene

SAVE$$  MONUMENTS/
Markers. The Little Red Barn 
across    from    Mt.   Olive 
Cemetery. 432-264-7722.

SAVE$$ CEMETERY Lots. 
Pay-outs welcome. The Little 
Red Barn across from Mt. Olive 
Cemetery. 432-264-7722.

TWO PLOTS for sale at Trinity 
Memorial Park. For info. call 
432-213-2154.

Help Wanted
**NEW** KATES Fina Mart has 
full-time  and  part-time  Deli 
positions available. Apply in 
person at Parks #1 311 Gregg. 

AAA TUBING TESTING now 
hiring. Good Benefits. Prefer 
CDL, need Operator & Derrick 
Hand. Call Jesse 
(432)267-7821.

Help Wanted

DUE TO the continued trust 
being placed in our staff by Big 
Spring residents & physicians, 
Crossroads Hospice is hiring 
for the position of RN/LVN 
full-time. We will gladly train 
the candidate who is selected 
for  this  position  to  OUR 
STANDARD      OF       CARE.
Bilingual a plus.

Please fax your resume to 
Debbie Read 

(432)263-5304 
or come by the office.

Help Wanted

Join BUSY BEE’S professional 
cleaning   team!   Enjoy    an 
independent work environment 
and $10/hr compensation. We 
provide paid training, all neces-
sary supplies and uniform. 
Must have own transportation 
and speak English (bilingual a 
plus). All cleaners are drug 
tested and background 
checked. Bonded and insured. 
Call   J.    William’s   Base 
Management at 432-699-2090 
during   office   hours   only. 
M-F  8-4.

Help Wanted

$$$$Immediate Opening$$$$
Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez

Texas State Veterans Home
Our employees are our great-
est asset, providing flexible 
schedules and an attractive 
benefits packet.

Currently hiring the following 
positions:

Licensed Vocational Nurse
2 Full-Time, PRN available

Production Supervisor-
Dietary Services
1809 N. Hwy. 87

Big Spring, Tx 79720
(432)268-8387

Fax (432)268-1987 
“Equal Opportunity Employer”

Please contact 
Katee Rubio, HR Director

kmrubio@sears-methodist.com
FAMILY              NURSE 
PRACTITIONER/ FULL-TIME
The Family Nurse Practitioner 
works as part of the clinic pro-
vider team performing a variety 
of direct patient services in-
cluding assessment, diagnosis, 
implementation of treatment, 
evaluation, and monitoring the 
general patient management 
plan for clinic patients. This 
full-time position is available 
eat the Howard County Com-
munity Health Center in Big 
Spring, TX. Qualifications in-
clude graduation from an ac-
credited school of Nursing or a 
Nurse Practitioner Program 
recognized by the Board of 
Nursing. Benefits include holi-
day pay, vacation pay, and sick 
leave, Health and Dental Insur-
ance. Please mail resume/ ap-
plications to Dale Moore, South 
Plains Rural Health Services, 
1000 FM 300, Levelland TX 
79336, or fax to 
9806)894-3378. Email resumes 
to dmoore@sprhs.org or fill out 
online application at sprhs.org 
and submit resume. EOE. No 
Phone calls please.

Help Wanted
BEHAVIORAL     HEALTH 
SPECIALIST/ FULL-TIME
The     Behavioral     Health 
Specialist provides profes-
sional counseling to clients in 
order   to   facilitate   human 
development and adjustment 
through the lifespan; prevent, 
assess, evaluate, and treat 
mental or emotional or behav-
ioral disorders and associated 
distress that interfere  with 
mental health. This  full-time 
position is available at the 
Howard County Community 
Health Center in Big Spring, 
TX. Applicant must be a LMSW 
or LPC. Qualifications include 
being a current licensed practi-
tioner of the healing arts with at 
least two years of experience 
in a mental  health  setting. 
Ability to establish rapport and 
relate to clients, families, com-
munity agencies, and a variety 
of service discipline. Benefits 
include holiday pay, vacation 
pay, and sick leave, Health and 
Dental Insurance. Please mail 
resume/applications to Dale 
Moore, South Plains Rural 
Health Services, 1000 FM 300, 
Levelland TX 79336, or fax to 
(806)894-3378. Email resumes 
to dmoore@sprhs.org or fill out 
online application at sprhs.org 
and submit resume. EOE. No 
phone calls please.

BIG SPRING Country Club 
needs  Certified  Life  Guard. 
Apply in person, No phone 
calls. 

BIG SPRING STATE 
HOSPITAL

HAS THE FOLLOWING 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

RNs – All Shifts
Job Posting #169235

Earn up to $4355.15 per month 
(DOE)

LVNs – All Shifts 
Job Posting #176713

Earn up to $2666.60 per month 
(DOE)

Our benefit  package  includes:
Paid Vacation, Sick Leave, 

Holidays, State Paid Insurance, 
Matching Retirement, 

Educational Leave, and 
Nursing Educational Stipends.
On campus housing is offered 

depending on availability
Contact our Job Center

for Job Descriptions
or to Arrange a Campus Tour

432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298
Or

Complete an application 
online at 
https://

accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us
Contact Martha Long, 

432-268-7208
Once you have completed 

your application
Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87
Big Spring, TX 79720

NOW HIRING full time/ part 
time employees at WES-T-GO.  
Apply in person, 1800 Gregg.

Help Wanted
BLAST MASTERS has a posi-
tion available for:
* Office Help
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please. 

CITY OF BIG SPRING 
Utility Service Worker

Animal Control Warden
Seasonal Maintenance Worker

Parks Maintenance Worker
Compost Light Equipment-

Operator
For more information go to 

www.mybigspring.com,
or apply in person in the 
Human Resources Office 

located at 310 Nolan. 
(432)264-2346.

COASTAL TRANSPORT is 
seeking Owner-operators with 
a Class A CDL. Must be 23 
years, X endorsement with 1 
year experience. For More In-
formation, Call 888-527-7221 
between 9am-4pm, 
Monday-Friday.

Coastal Transport
We now have a 

$2000.00 
Sign On Bonus!

We  are  now  hiring  drivers to
deliver  petroleum  products  in
and around the Permian Basin.
Qualifications:
*Class A CDL drivers w/hazmat

and tanker endorsements
*23 years of age or older
*1 year verifiable tractor/trailer

experience
*Scheduled Days Off
*Home Everyday

Please contact
1-888-527-7221

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES.
Outgoing & Enthusiastic? No 
experience necessary. Must be 
18 or older.  Call 432-213-0946 
for application, San Franciscan 
Bar & Grill.  

DRIVERS   HOME DAILY 
delivering petroleum products 
competitive pay and benefits, 
23 w/ 1yr tractor/trailer experi-
ence. COASTAL TRANSPORT 
877-314-0700.

HOUSING AUTHORITY
Director

The Stanton Housing Authority 
is seeking a qualified person to 
assume the position of Execu-
tive Director. Qualifications for 
this position include a Bache-
lor’s degree and/or five years 
of administrative experience. 
Public Housing, Real Estate or 
apartment experience a plus. 
Prospective candidates must 
be bondable. A competitive 
benefit package is offered and 
salary is negotiable with experi-
ence. Resumes may be mailed 
to Stanton Housing Authority, 
P.O. Box 1529, Stanton, Texas 
79782 or e-mailed to 
wjcoat@att.net not later than 
July 15, 2011.
Equal Opportunity Employer

22
18

76

50276
Big Spring Herald
06/26/11
1 Col (1.81) x 2.5”
pmc

Certified Nurse Aide

$500 Sign on Bonus 
If hired by 07/08/11 

with sign on agreement

We offer an excellent salary and ben-
efits are available. If you are a person 
dedicated to providing quality care, 
please contact or fax resume to:

Nolan Nursing and 
Rehabilitation

705 North East Georgia Ave. 
Sweetwater, TX  79556

Ph: 325-235-5417 
Fax: 325-235-4519

For other job opportunities please 
visit our website

www.daybreakventure.com
EOE

MUSSLEWHITE
TRUCKING
is accepting

applications for
CDL Drivers 
Vacuum and 

Pump Drivers
Competitive Wages

Pick up application at

3608 S. Service Rd.
Monday through Friday

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
223855

Dorado 
Transportaton

Crude haulers 
wanted for Midland/
Odessa area...must 

have CDL and 
Haz-Mat/Tanker 
endorsement. 

Immediate start and 
training pay avail-
able. Applications 

can be picked up at

1402 S. Fairgrounds Rd. 
Midland, TX 79701 or 

call 
432-269-8120 

or 
432-557-0336

223862

223856

50491
07/03/11
Big Springs
1 Col (1.8”) x 2”
pmc

• LVN   • Cook
• CNA   • Housekeeper

We offer competitive wages and 
benefits are available. Please apply 
in person or fax resume to:

Stanton Nursing and 
Rehabilitation, L.P.

1100 West Broadway 
Stanton, TX 79782

Phone: 432-756-2841   
Fax: 432-756-2190

www.daybreakventure.com 
EOE

West Texas Centers

Case Manager for Mental Health: Assists individuals in gaining 
access to medical, social, vocational and educational services. 
Requires Bachelor’s degree in Social Work field or Bachelor’s 
degree with a minimum of 24 hours in psychology, sociology or other 
human service hours. Base salary $14.71-$15.72 per hour
($30,588.00-$32,700.00 annually) DOE, plus excellent benefit pack-
age. Four day work week is possible. Flexible schedule offered. 
Crisis on-call rotation required. Applicants must live within 70-mile 
radius of duty.

LPHA Counselor: Position will be responsible for providing a com-
bination of both intake eligibility assessments and counseling duties. 
Duties of the position will require routine interactions with individuals 
with mental illness and their families to complete eligibility assess-
ment on new and returning clients. Position will be responsible for 
completing diagnostic assessments and making level of care recom-
mendations. This position will also be responsible for providing 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy to an individual, group, or family, 
depending on assignment. Travel required within service area. 
Employee will participate on Crisis Consult Rotation by phone, pro-
viding support to Crisis Duty Staff & authorizing options for interven-
tions. Must have a valid Texas driver’s license and a driving record 
that is acceptable for insurability through the Center’s insurance car-
rier. Must be licensed by State of Texas as an LPC, LCSW, LMT. 
$19.79 per hr ($1583.08 bi weekly $41160.00 annually).

Part Time IDD LVN: Provides nursing for clients, families and staff. 
Responsible for the nursing care and treatment of clients who live in 
a variety of community settings. Services include, but are not limited 
to, participation in interdisciplinary team processes; initial and ongo-
ing assessment of the client’s health status, administration of medi-
cation and/or provision of treatments; provision of health education 
to the client; instruction of family members or service providers in 
areas including medications, CPR, first aid, infection control, and 
signs and symptoms of illness. Supervised by Regional RN. Nursing 
services comply with Texas Department of Health, WTC, and HCS & 
ICF standards. May be required to work flexible hours. Licensed to 
practice as a licensed vocational nurse in the State of Texas. 
$14.71.

Information services communication coordinator: Provides office 
support for phone systems (wireless & wired) scanners, fax & print-
ers; also works customer support for communication and information 
services. Skilled in MS Excel, MS Word (testing required) and gen-
eral clerical. GED or High School Diploma $9.30 and hr ($744.00 bi 
weekly $19,344.00 Annually).
Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or 
by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 222583

NOV FluidControl
CLOSED LOOP TECHS needed immediately, rig or solids con-
trol experience a plus, 21/7work schedule. Mechanical and elec-
trical knowledge also a plus, will train right person. Required to 
have valid driver’s license, hand tools and reliable transportation. 

-
age, medical, dental, vision, 401K. Pickup application at 2124 
Maurice Road, Odessa, TX or fax resume to 432-550-3190
Reference: Closed Loop Techs
NOV is an equal opportunity employer. EOE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

223858

West Texas Centers
Looking for a rewarding career? Look no further.
If this sounds like the opportunity for you the responsibilities would include 
working with a highly trained team to provide daily living skills training and 
supports to clients. West Texas Centers has part-time openings up to 32 
hours weekly starting at $9.30 an hour. Full time positions are also available 
with salary ranges of $8.20-$8.75 per hour plus benefits. Full time positions 
offer a full benefit package to include health insurance, dental, generous 
paid personal time off and a great retirement program.
Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by calling
JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 220636

Permian Basin Community Centers
Permian Basin Community Centers is seeking

Rehab Worker (Social Worker)

Great Full-time opportunity
PBCC is looking for an individual to join our Rehabilitation 
Team in our clinic located in Alpine, TX. Ideal applicants will 
be detailed oriented and possess strong writing and interper-
sonal skills. The position is responsible for providing life skill 
training services to chronically mentally ill adults and children 
in a community setting. The position is full-time and offers a 
great work environment, paid health insurance, and paid vaca-
tion.

All applicants must have a valid Texas Driver’s License, 
proof of auto liability insurance coverage, and will be subject 
to a criminal history background check. For additional 

electronic application and current job listing available at 
www.pbmhmr.com. For questions, contact the Human 
Resources Department at 432-570-3322.

222802

POSITION AVAILABLE

RN CHARGE NURSE
MED-SURG/ER/L&D

Immediate opening for full time RN to charge night 

skilled nursing staff will provide training and orienta-
tion upon hire.

Apply with Human Resources
Medical Arts Hospital

2200 N. Bryan 
Lamesa, Texas 79331
(806) 872-5727 #2009

(806) 872-0823 fax

223863
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPING

FENCES FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04
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 LAWN SERVICE

22
03
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Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

 HOME IMPROVEMENT
RS

HOME REPAIR
Remodeling - Kitchen and Baths.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Our Specialty

Add On's
Garage Door Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Randy Smith-Owner
(432) 816-3030

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Big Spring, TX 79720Fred Rubio

Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

All Kinds Of
Remodeling • Drywall

Ceramic Tile • Electrical
Plumbing • Roofing

Brick & Concrete Work
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

CONCRETE

ROOFING

Timmy D's Roofing 
Specializing in Metal Roofs, 

Patch Jobs/Whole Roof 
Metal, Shingle, Tile & Flat, 

Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

 Call
(432) 213-7608
(432) 935-1835 22

33
58

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Air Conditioning Units
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Air Condition
Units Parts & Pads

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

TACLBO6982E

 METAL BUILDING

21
13

44

METAL 
SOLUTIONS

Specializing in
Commercial Buildings,

Custom Barns or 
Work Shops.

Call Today for Free Quote
(432) 816-4372

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

UPHOLSTERY

22
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J.R.'S 
UPHOLSTERY
Owner-Jim Renfro

Auto Seats • Headliner
Furniture • Airplanes • Church Pews

Material Samples
1709 Runnels St.

(Shop in Back)
432-270-4610

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing 
and

Drain Cleaning 
Service

Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

20
82
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TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

STORAGE
AAA Mini Storage

3301 E. FM 700

Ashley Special
1/2 Off 1st Month

No Deposit
24 Hr. access

Fenced and lighted

(432) 263-0732
219048

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11
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 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07
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BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

LAWN SERVICE

Klean Kut
Lawn Service

Yards, Bushes, Weedeating and
Light Tree Trimming

Call
(432) 264-7126
(432) 638-5640 220982

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund

Refund Loan Within 24 Hrs.*

TAX ASSOCIATES
      406 Runnels

             (Across from Bargain Mart)

CALL

(432) 264-7515
“Se Habla Espanol”
With RAL Approval*

219379

STORAGE BUILDINGS

RV STORAGE
45' & 50' 
Spaces

432-264-0031
221631

HOME IMPROVEMENT
       CHEROKEE

       REMODELING
Shayne Hudgins
Rendy Feaster

(432) 213-8594 - Shayne
(432) 816-5000 - Rendy
Big Spring and surrounding area = 

Free Estimates
221986

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Rocky Mtn. Builders

Tile - Fence - Custom Homes - Metal Buildings 
- Drywall - Faux Painting - Kitchen and Bath 
Cabinets - Log Home Const. - Log Furniture - 
Window Treatments - Interior/Exterior Painting  

Additions - Residential & Commercial - 
Remodeling Design Specialist

30 yrs. professional experience
Union Trained

432-816-4609
P.O. Box 3315

Big Spring, TX 223378

WELDING

22
19

92

L.A. WELDING
SERVICES

P.O. Box 1784
Big Spring, TX 79721

• Rig Welding
• Pipe Welding
• Well Heads

& More

24/7
Service

Lee Alvarado
(432) 816-4688

POWER WINDOW

Pioneer Sales 
Company

The best in Power Window Repair.
Most parts guaranteed for life.

Estimates free!!
Better than some, Cheaper than most.

Mowing in summer.

Don
432-816-7739 22

25
82

WASTE DISPOSAL

Rural Waste Disposal
(432) 399-4606

Serving Howard County
• Weekly Trash Pickup
• Reasonable Rates

• Dependable Service
• Call Today - Worry Free
Cell #432-213-5553

22
25

81
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Help Wanted
DSHS– 

BIG SPRING 
STATE HOSPITAL
MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIAN III - 

PLUMBING DEPT.
SALARY $2094.33 MO

CONSTRUCTS,    MAINTAINS 
& REPAIRS PLUMBING 
SYSTEMS, HVAC SYSTEMS, 
PUMPS    &    RELATED 
EQUIPMENT, REPAIRS AND 
MAINTAINS FOOD SERVICE 
EQUIPMENT, ASSISTS IN 
THE          PREVENTIVE 
MAINTENANCE OF ALL 
EQUIPMENT RELATED TO 
PLUMBING/HVAC SHOP.

EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE AND 

REPAIR WORK.
GRADUATION FROM A 

STANDARD SENIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL OR EQUIVALENT,

SUPPLEMENTED BY 
TRAINING IN THE 
OPERATION OF 
ELECTRICAL, 

ELECTRONIC AND 
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT, 

IS GENERALLY PREFERRED
EXPERIENCE AND 

EDUCATION MAY BE 
SUBSTITUTED FOR ONE 

ANOTHER.

FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. $550.00 
Weekly plus Bonus. Call after 
7:00p.m. (432)684-5418.

Great Horn Carriers, Inc.
Tanker Driver Needed

REQUIRES: 
Class A CDL with Haz-Mat

2 years Fuel Hauling Preferred
Local Hauling, No Nights.
$500.00 Sign-On Bonus,
Good Pay with Benefits

FMI: 
(432)683-2868, (432)288-3761

IMMEDIATE KITCHEN Help 
needed.   Must  be  Neat  in 
Appearance.   Honest   and 
Dependable. Inquire at Wagon 
Wheel, 2010 Scurry St. No 
phone call Please!

NOW ACCEPTING resumes 
for plant operator @ natural 
gas processing plant NE of Big 
Spring, TX. Excellent salary, 
paid vacation, medical insur-
ance and 401k. Send resume 
to:
Plant Supervisor
11703 E. FM 846
Coahoma, TX 79511
or fax (432)399-4290 or
email mwcol@wtggas.com

SALES REPS wanted. Need to 
be Sales. Commission Based. 
New Product for C-Stores. 
e-mail resume 
rgenterprises@hotmail.com

Help Wanted
Mitchell County Hospital

Colorado City, TX
25 bed Critical Access Hospital
Level IV Trauma Designation

Position Available:
ER Nurse Manager

Competitive Pay and Benefits
Qualifications:

Registered Nurse
Graduate of an approved 

school of Nursing
3-5 years of 

ER experience preferred
BLS, PALS, ACLS certified

TNCC preferred
CEN preferred

Contact: 
Casey Bills, 

Human Resources
325-728-3431 Ext. 7105
977 West Interstate 20

Colorado City, TX 79512
Submit Application 

and Resume
By July 15th, 2011

NEED TRANSPORT/BOBTAIL
Driver    for    fuel    deliveries. 
Excellent Starting Salary all full 
medical benefits paid, retire-
ment plan, vacation and sick 
leave. Must have CDL & good 
driving record. Come by 1st & 
Johnson, Park Fuels/ Chevron, 
Big Spring. (432)263-0033.

NEED     WAREHOUSE/
Maintenance foreman.  Starting 
salary, with all benefits. Must 
have good driving record and 
experience in maintenance. 
Apply at 1st & Johnson, Park 
Fuels, Big Spring.

PARKS FUELS needs Car 
Wash Attendant. Good Starting 
Salary  plus  tips & benefits. 
Apply at 303 East 1st Street. 

PARKVIEW NURSING AND
Rehabilitation is now accepting 
applications for a House-
keeper. You  may  apply  in 
person at 3200 Parkway or at 
www.parkviewnursing.net

PART-TIME   WORK: The 
National Association of State 
Departments of Agriculture (A 
Fair Opportunity Employer) 
needs a survey interviewer in 
the Howard and Glasscock 
County area. Applicants must 
have a valid driver’s license 
and access to a pick-up truck 
or automobile. Starting pay is 
$9.90  per   hour   including 
training time, plus 51.0 cents 
per  mile  for  travel.  A  farm 
background is desirable, but 
not   essential.   If    you    are 
interested, please contact:

Joe Rowe
HCR 74  Box 89

Fort Davis, Texas 79734
432-426-3089
432-249-0300

Help Wanted
PIZZA INN 

NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING SMILING 
FACES FOR WAIT STAFF 
AND PIZZA COOKS. MUST 
HAVE SUPER STAR PER-
SONALITY AND GREAT 
WORK ETHICS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE TO WORK EVE-
NINGS, AND WEEKENDS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG.

DRIVERS
Big Spring

CDL/Hazmat, 2 yrs exp
(tanker preferred), good

MVR. Full Benefit Package.
Griffin Transportation
Fax: 806-785-4182
Call: 806-744-2067

Ask for Transportation Dept.

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for CDL Driver, roustabout 
pushers and helpers. Must 
have   valid   drivers     license.
Apply in person at 3327 W I20 
in Stanton. 432-756-2821.

SECURITY GUARDS- Immedi-
ate Openings for local Hospital. 
Nights, Evenings & Weekends. 
EOE. Call 432-520-1573.

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Needed  for  Hospital  Federal 
Inmate Protection  detail. All 
positions are Part-time and 
PRN.
Physical Requirements: Must 
be in general good health and 
vision must be correctable to 
20/30 (SNELLEN) in one eye. 
The ability to distinguish basic 
colors is required. Emotional 
and mental stability is required.
Other Requirements: Must be 
able to pass State and Federal 
Backgrounds and Credit 
Checks.
Experience Requirements:
One year (2040) hours of expe-
rience in the armed forces or 
coast guard which  involved 
significant performance of 
guard duty of  detainees or 
prisoners; or  the equivalent 
experience in a federal, state, 
or local government, or private 
organization which involved 
protecting/police duties, or col-
lege level training in courses 
such as corrections or police 
science may be substituted for 
experience at the ratio of two 
hours of instructions for one 
hour of experience.
Apply at Workforce Center (in 
the Post Office), KEYWORD: 
PARAGON. EOE.

Help Wanted
SHOP MECHANIC needed for 
an industrial oilfield shop.
Good benefits, good pay– 
DOE. Please call 
432/631-7112 or email 
jari@basinengine.com

SOLD OUR HOME MUST 
SELL Beige Sofa w/2 recliners- 
$400 (3 yrs old), Queen size 
bedroom w/2 night stands- 
dresser w/mirror & chest of 
drawers- $300., Dining room 
table w/6 chairs- china cabinet 
& hutch- $900., Antique 4 
poster bed- $200., Ceder 
chest- $75., Curio Cabinet- 
$150., Entertainment Center- 
$150., Upright freezer- $50., 
Refrigerator-   $75.. Serious 
calls only (432)353-4685.

UNIVERSAL WELL SERVICE- 
Drivers Wanted (start pay 
$16.00). Paid Vacation, Paid 
Holidays, Insurance, Blue 
Cross Blue Shield. Starting Top 
Pay in Permian Basin. Sign on 
Bonus. (432)264-0775, 
(325)207-3337

Pets
FREE KITTENS to good home. 
Call (432)816-9039.

Real Estate for Rent

1104 NOLAN. Three bedroom, 
two bath.  No pets. Call 
(432)517-0640 or 517-0025.
FOR RENT large 1 bedroom, 
1503 Scurry-B. All bills paid. 
$575. month, $500. deposit. 
Call (432)212-3646.

1505  TUCSON. 4 bedroom, 
2 bath, CH/A. $750. Month, 
$500. deposit. No HUD, No 
pets non-smokers preferred. 
References required. Call 
(432)270-3849.

BUILDING FOR rent @ 1307 
Gregg Street (former Dibrell's 
Gunshop). $450 per month 
and 1 year lease. Contact 
Lucy @ 432-263-5000.

BUILDING FOR rent @ 1309 
Gregg Street. Busy Gregg 
Street location with plenty of 
parking. 4 offices, reception & 
kitchen area, plus storage 
room. $1500 per month and 1 
year lease required. Contact 
Lucy @ 432-263-5000 for more 
information.

Real Estate for Rent
BUY/ RENT 2 thru 6 bdrm 
Homes, 24Hr. maintenance, 
Central Heat/Air, Pool, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
Washer/dryer connections, 
also 1 & 2  bdrm Apts, avail-
able,  (432)263-3461-Rosa.

NOW LEASING 1, 2 & 3 Bdrm 
Apts. Built in microwave, 
full-size Washer & Dryer in-
cluded, private patio/balcony 
w/storage area, playground 
area, fitness center, and com-
munity center. Open 
Monday-Friday 9am-6pm. Call 
Knollwood Heights 
(432)264-1735.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

Real Estate for Sale
2011 JOHNSON- 2/1, 
$25,000..  Call (432)212-3646.

2513 EAST 25th- 125x170. 
Beautiful site for home.  Facing 
South  Mountain. Best Cash 
Offer over $10,000.00. Call Bill 
Chrane (432)517-9834.

BY OWNER 4214 Theo Street. 
3 Bedroom, 2 bath. Move in 
Condition. Call (432)268-3846 
or 264-9762.

HERE’S FLORIDA! Florida 
Manufactured Home Magazine. 
A guide to finding and buying a 
manufactured home in the 
Sunshine State. Call to request 
your FREE copy today! Toll 
Free: 1-888-739-3530 Or Visit 
our website 
www.flmanufactured
homes.com

NEWLY REMODELED 3-bed-
room, one and one half bath, 
fenced large yard, 
central/heat/air. Call 263-1281 
or cell 816-4069 for more infor-
mation.

***************************
OPEN HOUSE

4214 Theo Street
Sunday 2-4

3 Bdrm, 2 bath
***************************

OWNER FINANCE!!
$2,495.00 Down, $498.00 
month   (PNI).   1403   Tucson 
3 bdrm, 1 bath in Big Spring. 
Call  (806)438-5557 or email at 
www.tmsale.net

OWNER FINANCING- 3 bdrm, 
2 bath, 4 storage sheds on 1/2 
acre with underground storm 
shelter. Call 432-349-8560.

RENT to OWN- 1204 Stanford 
3/1, $5000.00 Down, $468. 
month. Under Remodel. Call 
(432)212-3646.

Vehicles
2005 Chevrolet Suburban, 
80,000 miles, very good condi-
tion, $15,000. OBO. 2003 Ford 
Ranger 101,000 miles, $2,750. 
OBO. Call 432-816-3030.

2005 FORD F250 Lariat SD. 
$16,000.00 OBO. Call 
(432)270-1438.

2006  SUNTRACKER Party 
Barge 20ft. Signature Series 40 
hp, 4 cycle  fuel injected motor, 
w/trailer. Like New Condition. 
$9500.00. Call (432)268-3752 
or (432)264-8501.

Vehicles
BUSHMASTER M4 Carbine 
model XM15-E2S, 223 caliber. 
$750 OBO. Call 806-847-7803

FOR SALE 2009 Chevrolet 
Corvett Coupe (Red/Black) 
Automatic/AC/NAV., power 
windows/locks, steering, 
AM/FM stereo, XFM available, 
18k, priced $42,000.00 call 
(432)935-8205.

Legals

Legals

Public Notice
Glasscock County ISD is accepting 
proposals for the  purchase of 
property and casualty insurance, 
cafeteria supplies, cafeteria perish-
ables and milk, janitorial supplies, 
copy paper, diesel fuel, unleaded 
gasoline,   propane,   lubricants, 
vehicle maintenance supplies and 
liability insurance. Specifications 
are available in the superintendent” 
office of the Glasscock County ISD 
located in Garden City, Texas. A 
copy of the specifications may be 
examined from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 
p.m.  regular  work days  in  the 
Administration Bldg. located at 308 
West Chambers, Garden City, 
Texas.
For  more  information  call   the 
superintendent’s office at 
432-354-2230 or write PO Box 9, 
Garden City, Texas 79739. For 
technical    information   on   the 
proposals    call    Steve    Long, 
superintendent for Tony Gomez, 
maintenance  director,  or Lisa 
Gonzales, cafeteria director, at 
432-354-2230. Proposals must be 
received by 12:00 p.m. July 17, 
2011.   Glasscock     County    ISD 
reserves the right to accept, reject, 
or postpone any or all proposals. 
The district will consider each pro-
posal’s advantages to the district 
and will act in a manner that the 
board considers most advanta-
geous to the district. All applicable 
laws, rules, and regulations take 
precedence.
#7021 June 19 & July 3, 2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
INJECTION WELL PERMIT

Excel Energy Co., c/o Box 953, 
Midland, TX 79702 is applying to 
the Railroad Commission of Texas 
for a permit to dispose of produced 
formation water/ fluid into a forma-
tion that is productive of oil or gas.
The applicant proposes to dispose 
of fluids into  the  Yates/Glorieta 
formations, their Chalk A lease, 
Well 4W, located in Section 95, Blk 
29, W &  NW  RR  Co  Survey, 
Howard County, Tx.. The proposed 
injection well is located Howard 
Glasscock field, in Howard County, 
Texas, 6 miles NE from Forsan, 
TX.
Fluid will be disposed into strata in 
the subsurface depth interval from 
2190-2989 ft.
Legal Authority: Chapter 27 of the 
Texas Water code, as amended, 
Title 3 of the Natural Resources 
Code, as  amended,  and  the 
Statewide Rules of the Oil & Gas 
Division     of     the     Railroad 
Commission of Texas.
Requests for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are 
adversely affected, or requests for 
further information concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
days   of     publication,   to   the 
Environmental Services Section, 
Underground Injection Control, Oil 
& Gas    Division,    Railroad 
Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 
12967, Austin, TX 78711-2967 
(512)463-6815).
#7037 July 3, 2011

Swimming Pool
Carports,

Most Utilities Paid,
Senior Citizen

Discounts
1 & 2 Bedrooms &

1 or 2 Baths
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS
1904 East 25th Street

267-5444
263-5555 22

25
10

Big Spring State Hospital
has the following job opportunities

Clerk III (Unit Secretary) Vacancy
Initial Selection Criteria: High school graduate. Must have 

-

paid insurance, matching retirement. 
Contact Our Job Center for Descriptions

432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298
or

Complete an application online
at https://accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87
Big Spring, TX 79720

223625

BUY•SELL•TRADE
In the

Big Spring Herald Classifieds
263-7331

Do you have
a service to offer?

Place your ad in the Herald
Classified Professional Service

Directory
Call 263-7331 Today!

FILLED
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Legals

Legals

Legals

Public Notice
Texas Education Agency

Division of Career and 
Technology Education

1. Glasscock County  ISD offers 
career and technology education 
programs in Business Education: 
Accounting I & II, Business Com-
puter, Information Systems I & II, 
Desktop Publishing, Web Master-
ing, Computer Science I and Video 
Technology; Agricultural Science: 
Animal  Science,  Plant  &   Soil 
Science, Intro to Ag Mechanics, 
Range Animal Science, Wildlife 
Science, Metal Fabrication, Ag Me-
chanics, CAD I,  Intro to Computer 
Maintenance. Home Economics; 
Personal & Family Development, 
Preparation for Parenting, Child 
Development, Nutrition & Food Sci-
ence and Technology, and Career 
studies.   Admission   to   these 
programs is based on enrollment in 
school, age appropriateness, class 
space and prerequisites.
2. It is the policy of Glasscock 
County ISD not to discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national 
origin,   sex,  or  handicap  in  its 
vocational programs, services or 
activities as required by Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended; Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972; and Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, as amended.
3. It is the policy of Glasscock 
County ISD not to discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, handicap, or age in its 
employment practices as required 
by Title VI of the Civil Right Act of 
1964, as amended; Title IZ of the 
Education Amendments of 1972; 
the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, 
as amended; and Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
amended.
4. Glasscock County ISD will take 
steps to ensure that lack of English 
language skills will not be a barrier 
to admission and participation in all 
educational and vocational pro-
grams.
5. For information about your rights 
or grievance procedures, contact 
the Title IX Coordinator, Steve 
Long, at PO Box 9, Garden City, 
Texas 79739, 432-354-2230, 
and/or Section 504, Coordinator, 
Steve Long, at PO Box 9, Garden 
City, Texas 79739, 432-354-2230.
#7022 June 19 & July 3, 2011

THE STATE OF TEXAS
NOTICE OF DEFENDANT: ‘’You 
have been sued. You may employ 
an attorney. If you or your attorney 
do not file a written answer with the 
clerk who issued this citation by 
10:00 a.m.   on    Monday    next 
following the expiration of twenty 
days  after  you  were  served this 
citation and petition, a  default 
judgment may be taken against 
you.’’
To: Ricardo Ruiz Jimenez
Respondent Greeting:
The petition of Anastacia M. 
Frame, Petitioner has been filed in 
the 118th District Court of Howard 
County, Texas, on the 06/09/2011 
against Ricardo  Ruiz  Jimenez, 
Respondent, numbered 47890  and 
styled IN THE MATTER OF THE 
MARRIAGE OF ANASTACIA M. 
FRAME   vs.   RICARDO    RUIZ 
JIMENEZ.   This    case    requests 
divorce.
The Court has authority in this suit 
to enter any judgment or decree 
dissolving the marriage and provid-
ing for the division of property 
which  will be binding on you. 
Issued and given under my hand 
seal of said court at office this 9th 
day of June, 2011.
COLLEEN BARTON
District Clerk of Howard County, 
Texas
By: Brandie Martinez
#7024 June 12, 19, 26 & July 3, 
2011

Legals

Legals

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
PROPOSALS

The Big Spring Independent 
School   District   shall   receive 
proposals until 2:00 p.m., August 1, 
2011 for the following area:

Flagship Radio Broadcasting 
Status

Specifications and proposal docu-
ments may be secured from the 
school district’s Business Office, 
708 East 11th Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720-4648, phone number 
(432)264-3620. Proposals will be 
received in the Business Office of 
the Big Spring Independent School 
District until the above listed date 
and time. Proposals received after 
the above deadline will be returned 
unopened. Proposals will be pre-
sented for consideration to the 
Board of Trustees on August 11, 
2011, at 5:15 p.m. at their regularly 
scheduled board meeting. The Big 
Spring Independent School District 
reserves  the  right  to  accept  or 
reject any or all proposals.
#7033 June 26 & July 3, 2010

NOTICE OF SALE
ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE

In compliance with article 683.02 
Transportation Code.  I will pro-
ceed to sell at the Glasscock 
County Sheriff’s Office on Friday 
July 8, 20111, at 9:00 a.m. to the 
highest bidder, then at 10:00 a.m. 
we will have an animal auction.

Abandoned Motor Vehicles at 
the described locations and the 
times listed below.
1991 Oldsmobile Cutless
Vin# 1G3WH54T9MD344168
Tag# 033YMD
1982 Ford Dump Truck
Vin# 1FDYS80K7CVA28216
Tag# NR7650
1991 Dodge Ram 1500
Vin# 3B7HE13Y5MM000039
Tag# 9GDT18
2001 Chevy Caprice
Vin# 1G1BL53E0MW147371
Tag# 46P2821
1993 Lexus
Vin# JT8JS47E0P0027344
Tag# NM LFG233
1991 Honda Accord
Vin#
Tag# SNR933
1985 Ford Ambulance
Vin# 1FDK30L9FHB37109

Animal Auction:
8 horses-- 1 Stud & 7 Mares
5 goats-- 1 Billy & 4 Nanny’s

The vehicles are located at 132 
Houston St..  Any questions, 
please contact the Glasscock 
County Sheriff’s Office 
432-354-2361.

The successful bidder upon pay-
ment of the money to The Glass-
cock County  Sheriff’s  Office  is 
entitled to take possession of the 
vehicle and apply for a title free 
and clear of all liens and claims to 
ownership. All vehicles are sold as 
is, without warranty or guarantee of 
performance.
#7034 June 28 & July 3 & 7, 2011

AMERICAN SELF STORAGE
Pursuant to Chapter 59, Texas 
Property Code, American  Self 
Storage which is located at 3314 E. 
FM 700 Big Spring, TX 79720 will 
hold a public auction of property 
being sold to satisfy a landlord’s 
lien. Sale will be at 10:00 o’clock 
A.M. on July 19, 2011,  at Ameri-
can Self Storage 3314 East F.M. 
700 Big Spring, Texas. Property 
will be sold to highest   bidder   for  
cash.  Seller reserves the right to 
not accept any bid and to withdraw 
property from sale. Property may 
be sold item by item or in batches, 
or by the space. All sales are sub-
ject to Texas State Sales Tax. Sale 
is on the contents of:
Tenant: Michael Shane Shults
Unit # 82
Consisting of: Boxes & bags, toys, 
container, cabinet
#7036 July 3 & 10, 2011

Legals

Legals

Legals

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 

ESTATE OF 
THELMA LOIS CARLILE, 

DECEASED
Notice  is  hereby  given  that 

original Letters Testamentary upon 
the Estate of Thelma Lois Carlile, 
Deceased, were issued to Cleo 
Carlile, Independent Executor, on 
the 20th day of June, 2011, in the 
proceeding styled ‘Estate of 
Thelma Lois Carlile, Deceased’, 
No. P13,973 in the County Court of 
Howard County, Texas, which is 
still pending and that said person 
now holds such Letters. All persons 
having claims against said estate, 
which is being administered in 
Howard County, Texas, are hereby 
required to present the same to 
said Independent Executor, at the 
address given below before suit 
upon same is barred by the general  
statutes of limitation, before such 
estate is closed, and within the 
time an din the manner prescribed 
by law. Said Independent Execu-
tor’s address is P.O. Box 1287, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720.

Independent  Executor  of  the 
Estate  of  Thelma  Lois  Carlile, 
Deceased, No. P13,973 in the 
County Court of Howard County, 
Texas
#7035 July 3, 2011

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice  is  hereby  given  that 

original Letters of Administration 
were issued on June 28, 2011, in 
Cause No. P13939 pending in the 
County Court of Howard County, 
Texas,      to:    Sheila      Watts, 
Administratrix With Will Annexed of 
the Estate of Bobby L. Murray.

The   mailing   address   of   the 
Administratrix  With  Will  Annexed 
is  in  Taylor  County,  Texas,  as 
follows:

Sheila Watts
c/o S. Clinton Nix

P.O. Box 59
Abilene, Texas 79604

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered   are   required   to 
present them within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law.

DATED June 29, 2011.
BRADBURY & NIX
P.O. Box 59, 
Abilene, Texas 79604
(325)673-7317 phone
(325)673-3833 facsimile
By: S. Clinton Nix
State Bar No. 15043300
#7038 July 3, 2011

Public Notice
The County will list larger surplus 
items  as  they  become  available 
online   at www.GovDeals.com
Please     check     the       website 
periodically as the County will not 
advertise each item.
#6880 July 3, 2011

Visit Us
Online

at
bigspringherald.com

9060

Tomorrow’s Horoscope
Love can be fragile, or

it can be mighty. Much
depends upon how love
is grown and protected.
Venus follows the sun
into nurturing Cancer, a
favorable place for the
love goddess to mend
past relationship pain
and build future ties
through affectionate
attention. Choose a
relationship
you'd like to
work on in
the weeks to
come.  

ARIES
(March 21-
April 19).
Your
mistakes
will be
magnificent
marks of
your
growth.
Your sign mate and
avant-garde playwright
Samuel Beckett said it
well. "Ever tried. Ever
failed. No matter. Try
again. Fail again. Fail
better."

TAURUS (April 20-
May 20). Even when you
are very still, some part
of you, like your mind or
your heart, is dancing.
You dance to music, to
life -- with a human
partner or with the
wind. 

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Relationships
change. They have to in
order to keep up with
the ever-changing
structure of life. You are
emotionally secure and,
therefore, not jarred by
the changes. Instead, you
expect and welcome
them. 

CANCER (June 22-
July 22). You intend to
be patient and loving,
and that is usually how
you come across. You
sometimes have to
remind yourself of this
intention, though. It
does need to be
periodically reset. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
Your inner reality is
different from the inner
reality of your loved
ones, especially those of
the opposite sex. Your
needs are different, too.
You recognize this and
do what makes you feel
safe, secure, creative and
vital. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). Your aim is to go out

and be dynamic as you
work to make the world
a better place. You may
only "go out" as far as
the local grocery store,
but the way you interact
there will still improve
the world.   

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23). What you witness
will move you. Your
heart will melt as you
surrender to the love
you feel. There's no good
reason to resist this
process, so go with it
and be emotionally free. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). Your plans are
not exactly working out
the way you wanted
them to, but don't get too
upset about it. This new
way is most likely the
absolute best way, which
you'll find out once you
drop your resistance to
it.  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21). It's time to
get conscious of the
rules and regulations
that go along with being
in a relationship with
you. Do you know what
they are? Think about
what a person has to do
to please you. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). You'll be
visiting new venues and
perhaps a place of
worship. Observe others
to learn what's expected.
Note that applause can
be encouraging and
congratulatory, but it is
not always acceptable.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). Intention is
powerful. You send
terrific energy to your
family, and they deal
with their challenges
more easily because of
the boost. It helps that
you also act in a way
that supports your loved
ones. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-
March 20). There is so
much going on for you
these days that the
thought of having time
to yourself may seem
indulgent and
impractical. And yet, it
is vital to your health
and well-being.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
(July 3). You'll have
great powers of tenacity
this year. You'll make a
statement about your
intentions and follow
through until that
statement comes true.

This month brings
helpful teachers and new
resources. A love
relationship inspires you
in July. August brings
domestic improvements
at a discount. Capricorn
and Taurus people adore
you. Your lucky
numbers are: 6, 8, 14, 36
and 42.

FORECAST FOR THE
WEEK AHEAD: Venus
joins the solar
exploratory expedition
through the realm of the
crab this week, and
here's the legend of
Cancer in a nutshell: 

Zeus has an affair (big
surprise), the result of
which is the strapping
Greek and Roman
favorite, Hercules. Hera,
Zeus' wife, wants to kill
this love child, but try as
she may, Hercules is
simply too strong. So
Hera sits back and waits
until the day when
Hercules -- risk taker,
daredevil and macho
man -- gets into
dangerous trouble on his
own. Bingo! Hercules
soon gets into a fight
with a water serpent.
Hera sends Cancer, her
faithful and valiant little
house pet, to aid the
water serpent. What was
she thinking? Though
Cancer may have made a
wonderful domestic
companion (although one
can only imagine the
challenges involved in
potty-training a crab),
she isn't such a great
guard-crab. As the poor
crustacean is nipping at
Hercules' feet, she gets
trampled in the scuffle.
Cancer was
immortalized for her
ferocious sensitivity to
the wounded feelings of
her mistress when Hera
placed the crab's image
in the night sky as a
reward for her service.
(SET ITAL) -- excerpt
from "Rock Your Stars,
The Astrological Guide
to Getting It All" (END
ITAL)
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THE AMERICAN COMMUNITY  
MARKETPLACE 

America’s Nationwide Classified Market With Over 10 Million Readers

For advertising rates and 
information on

National Classified Advertising visit: 

www.cnhi-can.com

Or Call:

Mark Weingarten
1-800-821-8139 

ext 210

The American Community Classified Network
(“AC-CAN”) accepts no liability or responsibility
for failure to insert an advertisement. The AC-
CAN accepts no liability for any error in an
advertisement, regardless of course, except for
the cost of the space actually occupied by the
error. The AC-CAN reserves the right to reject,
at its discretion, any advertisement deemed
objectionable by The AC-CAN in subject matter,
phraseology or composition, or to classify any
advertisements.

REAL ESTATE DIRECTV
FREE MOVIES
3 MONTHS!

Ask How!
NO Equipment to Buy!

NO Start Costs!

Free HD/DVR Upgrade!
Other Packages Start at
Just $29.99/mo!
For More Details
Call DirectStarTV

877-674-2601
CALL TODAY!

BLOWN HEAD
GASKET?
State of the art 2-part

carbon metallic process.
REPAIR YOURSELF!
100% GUARANTEED!

1-866-780-9038
www.RXHP.com

TTruck Driversruck Drivers
WW A N T E DA N T E D

Best Pay & Home Time!
Apply Online Today!

OVER 750 COMPANIES!
One Application,

Hundreds of Offers!
HammerLaneJobs.com

***********FREE
Foreclosure
Listings!
***********More Than 400,000 
properties Nationwide!! 
LOW Down Payment
CALL TODAY!
800-817-6272

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
DISH NETWORKDISH NETWORK
$24.99/Month!$24.99/Month!

120+Channels!
FREE HD for Life!

FREE Movie Channels!
FREE HD Receiver/DVR!
FREE 6-Room Installation!

NO Equipment to Buy!

$500 BONUS!$500 BONUS!
1-866-955-08291-866-955-0829
LMGLMG SatelliteSatellite
Local Installers

LOG HOME
MUST SELL!!

FINANCIAL ISSUES!
Purchased from American Log Homes,

Model #202 Topeka.
View at:

www.TheGreatAmericanLogCo.com

Paid $30,915, must have $15K.
Contact Jim at

1-704-516-4896
EMPLOYMENT

REAL ESTATE

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring
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June 18, the Lone 
Star District of the 
Buffalo Trail Coun-
cil held its 2011 Cub 
Scout Day Camp at 
Camp Thomas in 
Big Spring. 

A total of 25 Cub 
Scouts attended 
for a day of learn-
ing and fun, which 
included shooting 
BB guns and bow 
and arrows. 

It was an extremely hot day with 
temperatures exceeding 100 de-
grees and in order to stay cool we 

had a water balloon fight, water 
balloon launcher, and had the Big 
Spring Volunteer Fire Department 
pull up in there fire truck.

The scouts had a great time and 
wanted to personally thank the Big 
Spring Volunteer Fire Department 
for taking the time to come out and 
teach the boys about the fire truck.

A special thanks to the Big Spring 
Sheriff Department for assisting 
with teaching the scouts how to 
safely use a BB gun.

For more information about join-
ing scouting please contact: Brian 
Sweeney @ 432-212-3577 orBrian.
Sweeney@Scouting.org

Brian

Sweeney

Boy Scouts Day Camp
Boy ScoutS of AmericA
BuffAlo trAil council

Members from Scenic 
Mountain Medical 
Center spoke before 
Part 2 of the Big 
Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce State of 
the Community Series 
Thursday morning. 
The presentations 
focused on the medical 
and educational side 
of the Big Spring com-
munity. 
Superintendants from 
Coahoma, Big Spring 
and Forsan delivered 
12 minutes presenta-
tions, as well as Iva 
Jo Hanslik and Ed 
Moughon. 
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